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Research available on elder abuse is I imited. There continues to be a lack of 
uniformity in how to define and identify the problem, as well as how to intervene. 
One group which continues to be excluded from the process of gaining knowledge on 
the issue of elder abuse is the elderly themselves. As general practitioners are the 
primary source of health care for older people, their perspectives on elder 
mistreatment should be explored as well. The first objective of this study was to 
examine whether differences existed in the perceived severity of potentially abusive 
situations between three groups of older people and general practitioners. The second 
objective was to determine if gender differences existed in perceptions of severity of 
abuse. The sample consisted of 48 general practitioners, 40 independent elderly, 38 
elderly caregivers and 36 elderly care-receivers. The participants' perceptions of 
elder abuse were assessed using a modified version of a questionnaire developed by 
Moon and Williams (1993). The questionnaire described 10 potential elder abuse 
scenarios which covered five categories of abuse: physical, psychological, sexual, 
financial and neglect. Participants were asked to indicate whether or not they 
perceived each situation to represent an exam pie of elder abuse and, if they answered 
affirmatively, to rate the severity of the abusive behaviour. and identify which aspect 
ofthe scenario they considered abusive. Data were analysed using split-plot analysis 
of variance, as well as contingency tables. The results suggested that. significant 
differences existed in the perceptions of severity of elder abuse scenario3 across 
groups and gender. General practitioners tended to view the scenarios as less 
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severe examples of elder abuse than the older-aged groups. There were similarities 
within the elderly b'TOUps in that all groups perceived the sexual abuse scenarios as 
examples of more severe forms of abuse than the financial abuse scenarios. Within 
the elderly groups, caregivers generally perceived the scenarios as less abusive. With 
regard to gender differences, females generally perceived the sexual abuse scenarios 
as more severe than males. This was particularly so for female independent elders 
and female care-receivers. Both the symbolic interaction theory and social exchange 
theory were adopted to explain why there were differences in the perceived severity 
of the scenarios. It was argued that how the participants viewed the interactions 
between the characters in the scenarios, and whether they perceived the interactions 
as being rewarding or unrewarding for particular characters, would affect 
participants' perceptions of severity. To conclude, with such differences in views 
found, the development of effective assessment and intervention strategies will be 
difficult. However, both the public and professionals alike need to increase their 
understanding on the topic of elder abuse, lest the abuse continues. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
Introduction 
1.1 Background of The Study 
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Elder abuse is one of the last forms of familial violence to receive political, 
social, and scientific attention. It has been the subject of study and debate in the 
United States for approximately 15 years, but in Australia it has only recently been 
identified as an emerging social problem (Biggs, Phillipson, & Kingston, 1995). 
Pritchard (1995) suggests that this has occurred for a number of reasons. Firstly, 
ageism is very much a part of our society. The elderly are viewed as unimportant for 
several reasons. one major one being that they are not seen to be producing anything 
for the society in whic~ they live. Secondly, in this time of scarce resources and 
budget constraints, some professionals may be reluctant to confront another social 
problem. Finally, Filinson (1989) highlights that research on elder abuse is sparse, 
methodologically weak, and theoretically insubstantial. 
Although steps have been taken in confronting the problem of elder abuse, it 
has not received the same attention as other forms of domestic violence. During the 
1980's it remained very much a taboo subject, with many professionals and the public 
alike sceptical as to whether older people were being abused in their homes by either 
their families or inforrna.l caregivers (Quinn & Tomita, 1986). The concept of"aged 
victims" was limited to incidents of crime, exploitation or abuse by people other than 
family, and cases of abuse within residential care facilities (Dunn, 1995). Only in the 
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1990's has research been carried out in Australia into the abuse of older people in the 
family home (e.g., Kurrle, Sadler, & Cameron, 1991). 
However. the research available on elder abuse remains limited with an 
important question yet to be answered adequately: what is elder abuse? (McCreadie, 
1994). A significant impediment to understanding the extent, patterns, and causes of 
elder abuse is the lack of an acceptable definition (Giordano & Giordano, 1984 as 
cited in Lucas, 1991 ). In the 1980's a range of definitions emerged from the 
American literature, although many of those were viewed as lacking both clarity and 
precision (Bennet & Kingston, 1993). However, due to the complexity of elder abuse, 
it is understandable that difficulties exist in developing a universal, comprehensive 
definition. Yet, this lack of definitional uniformity makes it difficult to compare and 
contrast research findings, and to increase collaboration of colleagues in the 
development of assessment instruments (Filinson, 1989). Also, general practitioners, 
who are in an ideal position to detect incidents of abuse among their elderly patients, 
remain uncertain on how to identifY and intervene in such cases (Kurrle, 1992). 
Moon and Williams (1993) stress that examining the perspectives of older 
people on the issue of elder abuse will help to increase our understanding of the 
problem. This is vital iflasting solutions are to be found. However, to date, that 
gtoup's insights and perceptions have almost always been ignored in the research 
(Moon & Williams, 1993). Also, as geneml practitioners are the major source of 
health care for the elderly, it is important that their perspectives on abuse are 
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examined (Kurrle, Sadler, & Cameron, 1992). Not only are they are a vital resource 
in recognising abuse but they can play a significant rol~ in its prevention. 
1.2 Si&nificance of The Study 
McCreadie (1094) highlights that two critical questions stanJ out in a general 
overview of the issues associated with abuse of elderly pt:ople: what are we talking 
abo•Jt and what is known about it? Two important aspects in answering those 
questions are examining older people's views on the topic, and determining whether 
they are consistent with those views held by health care profossionals. As Pillemer 
and Wolf(1988) point out, we are currently in a curious situation where intervention 
programs are being designed for a problem that is not yet adequately defined, the 
extent of which is unknown, and the causes of which remain unclear. That i11ustrates 
the need for more research in the field of elder abuse. 
With more research, a stronger foundation will also be provided for 
educational and legislative efforts (Rosenblatt & Arbor, 1996). Podnieks and Baillie 
(1995) identifY a number of important components in raising community awareness 
of elder abuse. Those include: educating the public; educating health care 
professionals about the dynamics of abuse through training sessions and increasing 
the level ofuniw~rsity education in gerontology; educating caregivers to increase their 
awareness of abuse and to manage difficult caring situations and; educating the older 
adults aboutthe risk factors of elder abuse and of the resources available to help 
overcome the problem. Another important group which needs to he made aware of 
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the issues and extent of elder abuse are the legislators and policy makers. However, 
more infonnation and statistics r.oncerning elder abuse are required, which implies 
that local research is needed if we are to achieve bureaucratic support (Kingsley, 
1992). 
1.3 Purpose oftbe Study 
Victims of elder abuse often turn to health care settings for assistance (Hickey 
& Douglass, 1981 ). Hailstones and Sadler ( 1993) believe that it is crucial then that 
health care professionals, potentially involved in responding to cases of elder abuse, 
have well developed and consistent guidelines and intervention strategies. However, 
that consistency can only be achieved through accurate recognition and understanding 
of abuse. In order to provide that data base, information must be sought from the 
elderly themselves. As indicated previously, it is also important to determine if there 
are discrepancies between older people's perceptions of abuse and those held by 
genernl prnctitioners. 
1.4 Research Qu .. tioll 
The first step in increasing the level of awareness and knowledge uf elder 
abuse among the medical profession and the community in general is to obtain 
information on how the elderly and general prnctitioners perceive the problem 
(Kurrle, 1992). Also, one must not exclude the examination of gender differences, as 
previous abuse research has s!.iggested that there may be differences in perceptions of 
abuse, especially in relation to sexual abuse (Harnett, 1997). One aspect of 
I\ . I . , 
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perceptions that will be examined in the current study is that ofthc perception of 
severity of abuse. Therefore, the research questions are as fOllows: 
Are there differences in the perceived severity of potentially abusive situations 
between elderly caregivers, elderly care-receivers, those elderly individuals 
who are independent, and general practitioners? 
Are there gender differences in the groups with regard to the perceived 
severity of potentially abusive situations? 
l.S Definitions 
l.S.l Elder abuse 
"Elder abuse is the wilful or unintentional harm caused to a senior by another 
person or persons with whom they have a relationship implying trust" (Elder 
Protection, 1997, p.3). This abuse includes the following harmful actions as defined 
by the Elder Protection Protocol (1997): 
I.) Physical abuse - which is the infliction of physical pain or injury or 
physical coercion. 
2.) Psychologicai abuse- which is the infliction of mental anguish, including 
actions that lead to fear of violence or deprivation, feelings of shame or 
powerlessness. 
3.)Economic I financial abuse- which is the illegal or improper use of an 
older person's property or finances. 
I 
. -,; 
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4.) Sexual abuse~ which includes exploitative behaviour ranging from rape to 
indecent assault, and sexual harassment. 
5.) Neglect- which is the failure to provide adequate food, shelter, clothing, 
medical or dental care. This may include the refusal to permit other people to 
provide care. 
This definition of abuse was chosen for a number of reasons. Firstly, it is a 
current Australian definition developed by the Office of Seniors' Interest in Western 
Australia. Secondly, it is a somewhat broad definition, thus allowing examination of 
the perceptions of severity of abuse within a diverse range of situations. Final1y, this 
definition includes categories of abuse that have been cited in previous research 
(e.g., McCreadie, 1994). 
1.5.2 The setting 
The focus of the present study will be on abuse that occurs within the home 
(not in the institutional setting), as approximately 94% of individuals over the age of 
60 years reside at home (Australian Housing and Urban Research Unit, 1996). 
1.5.3 OJder people 
An elderly caregiver will be defined as: an individual over the age of 55, who 
is currently providing care and services to a person (whether that person is a spouse, 
parent, other relative, or close friend) on an ongoing basis . 
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An elderly carc~recciver will be defined as: an individual over the age of 53 
who is currently receiving ongoing care and services from a caregiver. The caregiver 
may be a spousl.!, son I daughter, other relative or close friend. Paid caregivers. such 
as Silver Chain nursm~ staff, are excluded. 
An independent elderly person will be defined as: an individual over the age 
of 55 who is not receiving ongoing care and services from a caregiver. 
i,. 
CHAPTER TWO 
2.1 Introduction to General Literature 
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Elder abuse remains a hidden problem in Australian society and~ in general, 
people remain quite ignorant about the subject (Kurrle, 1992). Pritchard (1995) 
emphasises that it is often easier to believe that something does not exist rather than 
to face a disturbing truth. Despite two decades of research and intervention into the 
problem of abused women and children, researchers and health care professionals 
have only just begun to focus their attention on the problem of elder abuse (Finkelhor 
& Pillemer, 1988)_ However, Bennet and Kingston (1993) stress that its importance 
as a majorsociological issue of the 1990's will become more apparent, as did the 
social problems of child and spouse abuse. 
In Australia, a number of obstacles need to be overcome before the subject of 
elder abuse in the home becomes fully recognised (Kurrle, 1992). Firstly, both 
professional and public ignora.nce ofthe problem still exists. In fact, many skilled 
and experienced physicians do not appear to promptly recognise abuse of the elderly, 
due to their limited awareness of the problem (Rathbone-McCuan & Voyles, 1982). 
Secondly, there may be an inability ofthe victim to report abuse because of isolation 
or illness (Baumhover & Beal~ 1996). Thirdly, victim< are often unwilling to report 
abuse because of fear of the abuser retaliating, and/or fear of institutionalisation. 
Those factors hamper research into the prevalence of elder abuse, as the cases 
identified and addressed are only the proverbial tip of the iceberg (Rosenblatt & 
i :-. 
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Arbor, 1996). Fourthly, ageism and unfavourable attitudes towards older people 
hinder the identification of abuse. Knight ( 1994) highlights that such attitudes are 
also reflected by the medical profession. Finally, there is a lack of suitable definitions 
of elder abuse, which can result in cases being mislabelled and treatment programs 
being inappropriate or ineffective. McCreadie (1994) concludes that such obstacles 
must be overcome both for the necessary alleviation of suffering, and for the proper 
allocation of resources. 
2.2 Prevalence 
Recurring reports which describe the abuse of an elderly person by a relative 
have caused speculation about how widespread the problem might be (Hickey & 
Douglass, 1981 ). However, Biggs et al. (1995) highlight that a number of difficulties 
have been identified in determining its prevalence and level of severity. As different 
researchers, services and agencies have adopted diverse d:!finitions of abuse, figures 
obtained must be treated with caution. Another important factor is the source of the 
infonnation: are reports of abuse from health professionals, perpetrators or victims? 
Those problems raise a number of issues including those of recall and accuracy, bias 
by professionals towards certain types of cases, and the denial of abuse by victims 
and/or perpetrators (Phillipson & Biggs, 1995 as cited in Biggs et at., 1995). Also, it 
is estimated <hat up to 80% of cases of abuse may go unreported, and that many 
reported cases of abuse are not confirmed after investigation. Shiferaw et at. ( 1994) 
found that 76% of investigated cases were determined to be false positive reports. 
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Despite the difficulties, overseas figures suggest that up to 4% of individuals 
aged 65 years and over who live in their own homes are victims of abuse (Pillemer & 
Finkelhor, 1988), with many studies reporting financial exploitation as the major form 
of abuse encountered(e.g., Podnieks, 1992; Shiferawet al., 1994). The first study to 
examine the rate of occurrence of elder abuse in Australia was conducted by Kurrle 
et al. (1992), who retrospectively reviewed the medical records obtained from a 
geriatric and rehabilitation service attached to a district hospital. Fifty-four cases of 
abuse were identified (4.6%) with psychological abuse as the most common category 
followed by physical abuse, neglect and financial abuse. Victims' ages ranged from 
67 to 95 years of age, with a ratio offemales to males of 2: I. General practitioners 
were identified as the main referral source. Four cases of reverse abuse were also 
found, v.ith the caregiv•" bci~g abused by the person he I she was caring for. In each 
of those four cases the care-receiver had a significant dementia. In 35% of cases the 
abuser was identified as having a psychiatric disorder, cognitive impainnent and I or a 
substance abuse problem. Despite the importance of the findings, the study had a 
number of methodological problems (Sadler, Kurrle, & Cameron, 1995). Firstly, the 
clients of the rehabilitation service were more likely to be physically and mentally 
impaired compared to the general elderly population. And secondly, the retrospective 
design of the study meant that situations which were abusive may not have been 
identified as such in the medical records and, therefore, could not be included in the 
study. 
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The most recent study conducted obtained a prevalence rate of 1.2% (Kurrle, 
Sadler, Lockwood, & Cameron, 1997). Victims in the study, who were clients from 
one of four area-based Aged Care Assessment Teams in three states of Australia, 
were identified retrospectively from medical records in the first three months, and 
prospectively for nine months of 1994. Again, psychological abuse was identified as 
the most common form of abuse. Victims' ages ranged from 66 to 96 years, with 
70% of\·ictims being female. It was also found that 54% of abusers were assessed as 
having dementia, psychiatric disorders, or abusing alcohol or drugs. Thus, there had 
been an increase in prevalence in those characteristics than in the ear1ier study cited. 
The authors were not clear on why that had occurred but suggested that those 
conditions were major factors contributing to eldet abuse. 
A study completed by Hughes ( 1997) examined the mental health status of the 
elderly care-receivrr in more detail to detennine if the care-receiver's mental health 
problems influenced the likelihood of abuse in the caregiving relationship. Mental 
health problems were defined as those including Alzheimer's disease, multi-infarct 
dementia, intellectual disability, depression and other mental health problems. Forty-
three caregivers in 47 caregiving relationships (i.e., some caregivers were caring for 
two or more elderly people) were interviewed. The mean age of the caregivers was 
58.3 years witi126 being female. Twenty-six of the care-receivers were female with a 
mean age of80.1 years. It was found that 28 out of the 47 caregiving relationships 
involved one or mor~ incidents of abuse since caregiving began. Psychological abuse 
was reported to have occurred in all 28 relationships, while material abuse occurred 
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in 28% of those relationships. Seventy percent of the relationships involved abuse 
initiated by the caregiver, and 86% initiated by the care-receiver. Therefore, 
according to the caregivers, care-receivers were more likely to have initiated abuse 
than themselves. However, that may be due to caregivers' reluctance to report their 
own abusive behaviour (Hughes, 1997). Another finding of the study was that there 
was no significant associations between the mental health status of the care-receiver 
and the initiation of abuse by the care-receiver. However, caregivers of individuals 
with mental health problems were more likely to have directed violence towards 
them. Hughes (1997) highlighted that the study was limited in that no additional 
information was sought from other family members or service providers. 
To conclude, while the overall figures on the prevalence of elder abuse may 
seem low, especially if governments or the community are considering legislative 
responses, it should be pointed out that legislation has recently been enacted in 
Western Australia for consumer protection of residents of retirement villages, but that 
type of accommodation represents only 4-5% of all accommodation for the elderly 
(Lee, 1992). What one must also take into account is that the Australian population is 
ageing: currently, those aged 65 years and over account for 12.1% of the population 
(Australian Census, 1996) but within the next 25 years that figure will rise by 48% 
(Graycar & Jamrozik, 1990 as cited in Dunn, 1995). Bray (1992) concluder. that the 
problem of elder abuse will grow as a consequence. 
2.3 History 
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It is interesting to note that the phenomenon of elder abuse, the most recent 
domestic violence issue, is not new. Quinn and Tomita (1997) point out that 
references to various behaviours inflicted upon older people have been reported both 
in mythology and in literature. For example, in Greek mythology, an important 
eomponent ofthe creation of the world was for the young to murder their parents-
parricide- in order to obtain their parents' power and to become an adult (Quinn & 
Tomita, 1997). Steams (1986) noted that in pre-industrial times family conflict 
centred on the elderly fearing that they would be neglected in their old age, and the 
young wanting to inherit the land from their elderly relatives. What is also interesting 
is that in some periods of history elder mistreatment was never mentioned; that being 
particularly true ofthe late 19th century and early 20th centuc:r (Steams, 1986). 
Referrals to ~!derly abuse reemerged in the 1970's on a sparse but regular basis 
(Kingston & Penhale, 1994). It was during that decade that health profes!Jionals 
began documenting cases of older people being subject to instances of cruelty; such 
behaviour being referred to in the literature as "granny battering" (Baker, 1975). Yet 
despite the severity of cases, it might be argued that a serious acknowledgment from 
society was lacking. Biggs et al. ( 1995) suggest three reasons for this: the professions 
involved with the elderly were still having to adjust to other forms of familial 
violence identified in the 1960's and 1970's (notably child abuse and violence 
towards women); professionals who cared for the elderly were often poorly qualified 
which resulted in the issue of abuse not being treated with any degree of urgency; anct 
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finally the tenn "elder abuse" hindered the debate, with concern being expressed at 
the range of definitions and their lack of precision (Johnson, 1991 ). 
The topic of elder abuse re-emerged in the late 1980's and early 1990's, as a 
result bf social and economic pressures influencing governments to foc.us on policies 
that addressed the needs of the ageing population (Dunn, 1995). That was supported 
both by the expansion in the academic study of ageing, with findings from US 
research in the field of abuse influencing a numb<:r of health care professionals and 
researchers (Bennet & Kingston, 1993), and by the idea that familial violence was 
endemic in today's society (Dobash & Dobash, 1992). The attention to elder abuse 
was also assisted by the push towards deinstitutionalisation, which produced concern 
with the pressures faced by infonnal caregivers, and the potential for neglect and 
inadequate care of vulnerable groups such as the very old (Kingston & Penhale, 
1995). 
It was also in the early 1990's that elder abuse was recognised as a social 
construct and innovation to Australia. Yet interest initially focused on mistreatment 
of older people in residential care facilities (Sadler, 1994). It has only been with the 
establishment of Australia-wide multidisciplinary aged care assessment teams (and 
the resultant information exchange), the heightened coverage of elder abuse in the 
media, and the publication of articles on elder abuse in the Medical Journal of 
Australia that abuse and neglect of older people by family members was recognised 
and labelled (Dunn, 1995). However, despite the increased attention, there continues 
' 
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to be a paucity of research in the area of elder abuse (Bloom, Ansell, & Bloom, 1989). 
A five year review of the Index Medic us under the subject "elder abuse" revealed 
only 26 articles, compared to 248 articles about child abuse (Lachs & Pillemer, 1995) 
-a disappointing response. 
2.4 Definitional Problems 
Sayles-Green ( 1988) stresses that a significant impediment to the development 
of an adequate knowledge base on elder abuse has been the problem of developing a 
sta•·tdardised definition. Many early definitions were vague and subject to multiple 
interpretations (Boudreau, 1993). For example, Rathbone-McCuan (1980) defined 
the concept of elder abuse as an unrecognised fonn of intra-family violence, whereas 
Fulmer and O'Malley (1987) defined it as the failure of an individual who was 
responsible for caretaking to respond adequately. With regard to typologies, Lau and 
Kosberg (1979) included physical, psychological, material, and violation of rights as 
examples of elder abuse. Other abuse typologies included in early research were 
social /environmental (Chen, Bell, Dolinsky, Doyle, & Dunn, 1981), verbal assault, 
and abuse of drugs (Rathbone-McCuan & Voyles, 1982), and emotional and mental 
abuse (Pillemer & Finkelhor, 1988). 
In the 1990's, Australian researchers have now come to a general consensus 
with regard to the defi11ition of elder abuse: that it involves hann caused to an elderly 
person by someone with whom they have a relationship involving trust (Lee, 1992; 
Elder Protection, 1997). With regard to the caregiving relationship, the definition 
·-' _.·:-,- ._.- . 
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highlights that the direction of abusive behaviour may be towards either the caregiver 
or care-receiver. There is still debate concerning what the categories of elder abuse 
are, and which behaviour:; should be included in each category. For example, some 
researchers include sexual abuse under physical abuse (e.g., Kurrle eta!., 1991 ), while 
others use a separate category (e.g., Elder Protection, 1997). Boudreau (I 993) 
highlights that there is also variation in the frequency and severity of abusive 
behaviours included. Another related issue is that "elder abuse is something that 
happens to people over a certain age" (McCreadie, 1994, p.5). Most overseas 
literature tends to utilise the age of 60 or 65 years and above as elderly (e.g., Moon & 
Williams, 1993; Anetzherger, Korbin, & Tomita, 1996). However, the Australian 
literature displays sensitivity with regard to that issue, in that it generally avoids 
setting a strict age criterion (Dunn, 1995). There is an acknowledgment that 
chronological age should not in itself suggest that others do not have similar needs. 
For example, carers of elderly individuals, as well as dementia sufferers, may be in 
their 50's and he victims or perpetrators of abuse. 
McCr~"die (1994) concludes that the likelihood of there ever being total 
agreement on a single, all-embracing definition of elder abuse is slim. Yet despite 
that, definitions are important as they guide the enquirer towards a clearer 
understanding of the problem, they help differentiate the area of elder abuse from 
other phenomena, and guide professionals (Biggs eta!., 1995). Also, treatment 
programs developed t~ prevent or to reduce the impact of elder abuse will obviously 
operate more effectively if the problem is clearly defined (Johnson, 1995). 
-__ , . 
2.4.1 The General Practilionen 
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Research suggests that general practitioners' understanding of elder abuse is 
limited (Bloom et al., 1989; O'Brien, 1996). That is especially evident in those who 
have been practising for some years, as they were unlikely to have been exposed to 
the issue of elder abuse during their medical training (Krueger & Patterson, 1997). 
However, as physicians are in an ideal position to detect and treat elder abuse, their 
perspectives on the subject are vital; not only for improving intervention strategies but 
also for increasing awareness on the problem. 
It is estimated that approximately 90% of elderly people visit their general 
practitioner at least once per year, and that they use twice the number of health care 
services per head of population (Bridges-Webb et al., 1992). As physicians are in 
frequent contact with the elderly, it is important that they are aware of the possibility 
of abuse, particularly in situations where the older person has a disa.bility and is 
dependent on a carer (Kurrle et al., 1992). In relation to the last point, general 
practitioners must also develop a better understanding of family dynamics and the 
implica\ions of caregiving if they are to address elder abuse in on holistic and 
effective manner (Anetzberger et al., 1996). 
At present, unrecognised elder abuse probably represents a considerable 
unrnet need in Australia (Kurrle et al., 1991). There &e no proven interventions in 
the field of elder abuse, and the mandatory reporting which is common in the United 
States has not been successful (Macolini, 1995). In Australia, other than the 
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Guardianship and Disability Acts in several sta!,1!~ .. there is no legislation concerning 
elder abuse (Kurrlc ct al., 1992). Hailstones and Sadler ( 1993) stress thzt physicians 
need to develop comprehensive and consistent guidelines in order to respond to cases. 
2.4.2 Older People 
Moon and Williams (1993) point out that even though health care 
professionals have attempted \o increase their understanding of the problem of elder 
abuse, information on the subject has rarely been sought from the elderly themselves. 
As a consequence of that occurring, research concerning the consistency of 
perceptions of abuse, and the identification of an act as abusive between the elderly 
and general practitioners is unavailable (Moon & Williams, 1993). Another 
important point is that caregiving to older family members is becoming an 
increasingly normative experience (Pearlin & Zari~ 1993 ). That has occurred as a 
result of the population ageing, an increase in life expectancy~ an increase in number 
of dependent elderly who require care, and the push for deinstitutionalisation (Raveis, 
Siegel, & Sudi~ 1990). Therefore, examining whether there are differences in 
perceptions of abuse among elderly individuals receiving or giving care, or those 
elderly individuals who are independent is also important. It is only when elderly 
people's insights and perceptions about elder abuse is obtained can more effective 
identifYing and intervention strategies be developed. It will also assist practitioners to 
determine in what circumstances an abused elderly person would likely seek help 
(Kingston & Penhale, 1995). 
2a5 Previous Findings 
2.5.1. Older People 
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Moon and Williams ( 1993) examined the perceptions of elder abuse and 
helpseeking behaviours among three groups of elderly individuals -African-
American, Caucasian-American, and Korean-American. Each group consisted of30 
female participants whose ages ranged from 60 to 75 years. They were obtained from 
two sampling sites; churches and social service agencies. Three trained graduate 
students of the same ethnic background as the respondents conducted face-to-face 
interviews using a structured questionnaire which included 13 scenarios of possible 
abusive situations. The categories of abuse included the following: psychological, 
physical, verbal, sexual, and financial abuse, medical 1uistreatment, and neglect. 
Each scenario involved a female elder as a possible victim and a family member as a 
possible perpetrator. No data was given on the reliability or validity of the 
instrument. The results indicated that considerable ethnic group differences existed 
in the perceptions of elder abuse, and that the Korean-American group tended to 
define elder abuse in a more narrow context. For example, in a medical mistreatment 
scenario, a daughter administers tranquillisers to her emotionally unstable mother 
whenever the daughter has visitors. Only 1 0% of the Korean-Americans viewed that 
as representative of elder abuse wmpared to 63.3% of African-Americans, and 36.7% 
of Caucasian-Americans. In comparing perceptions and helpseeking behaviour, it 
was found that not all individuals who identified a scenario as abusive would seek 
help. For example, out of the 63% of African-Americans who perceived a scenario. as 
being representative of abuse, fewer than three-quarters of them would seek help 
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(73"o). Also, of the one third of Korean- Americans who identified a scenario as 
abusive, only half responded that help would be sought. Moon and Williams 
acknowledged that the generalisability of their findings is limited due to the small 
sample size, use of non-probability sampling, and exclusion of male elders from the 
sample. Also, the seven categories of abuse did not have equal numbers of scenarios 
per category. Those researchers recommended that larger representative samples of 
the elderly are needed not only to assess perceptions of abuse but to identifY the 
characteristics of the elderly who are at a high risk of elder abuse. 
A study by Johnson (1995) compared American primary caregivers' 
perceptions and attitudes towards elder abuse with those held by the elders 
themselves. Participants were obtained from a senior citizens' service; the sample 
consisting of 50 elders (over the age of 62) and their primary caregivers (mean age of 
48 years). Data were collected through semi-structured interviews and 
questionnaires. Variables included in the questionnaire focused on basic 
demographic information, open-ended and fixed response definitions of elder abuse, 
general health, and preferences for the criminalisation and treattnent of elder abuse. 
As the study was a descriptive and exploratory one, the statistical procedures 
implemented were descriptive (i.e., percentages). Johnson found that both elders and 
caregivers viewed elder abuse in a similar manner; both defined abuse in terms of 
neglect (caregiver's failure to provide basic. life needs with or without intent to inflict 
l!arm) and physical abuse. Elders endorsed the definition of neglect at a higher rate 
than did caregivers ( 64% and 46%, respectively). Thirty-seven percent of caregivers 
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endorsed the definition of physical abuse compared to 27% oflhe elderly. In terms of 
criminalisation. the elderly were more likely to favour passing a law to make elder 
abuse a misdemeanour than caregivers. The elderly were also more inclined to 
perceive social service agencies and the family as the best contexts for dealing with 
elder abuse. Caregivers identified the criminal court as the best context. GeneraJ.ity 
of the results may be questioned due to the relatively small sample size, statistical 
method used, lack of data on the reliability and validity of the instruments 
implemented, and the large number of females in the sample (87.2% of the elders, 
and 84.6% ofthe caregivers). Also, possible gender differences were either not 
examined or reported. 
Anetzberger et al. ( 1996) examined the perceptions of elder abuse across four 
different ethnic groups (European-American, Am can-American, Puerto Rican and 
Japanese-American) and two generations (elderly and caregivers). The total number 
of participants was 62, with each subgroup consisting of five or more respondents 
(e.g., eight African-American caregivers). The older age group consisted of 
individuals over the age of 60 years, while individuals in the caregiver group were 
over the age of 32 years. The researchers implemented focus group methodology to 
allow respondents to reveal their beliefs and own concepts rather than be limited by 
preconceived questions. Participants completed a brief questionnaire asking about 
positive and negative treatment of elders. That was followed by a presentation and 
discussion of seven hypothetical situations concerning potential conflict and 
disagreement between elders and caregivers. The results indicated that participants 
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from all groups tended to view positive treatment of the elderly in a similar manner, 
choosing emotional support as the best treatment a family could offer an elderly 
person. However, ethnic differences were found in regard to negative treatment. 
European-Americans and Puerto Ricans chose psychological neglect (e.g., isolation) 
as the worst treatment a family could inflict on an elderly person, whereas the 
Japanese-American and African-American chose psychological abuse (e.g., scolding). 
No generational differences concerning negative treatment were found. With regard 
to the scenarios, both generation and ethnic differences were found with elders more 
1ike1y to identify a situation as abusive than caregivers. For example, in the scenario 
in which the elderly parent is refusing his/her medication and is not being encouraged 
to do so by the adult child, the elderly were more likely to label that as an example of 
abuse than caregivers. Among the ethnic groups, European-Americans and Japanese-
Americans were least likely to label a situation as abusive and Puerto Ricans most 
likely. Differences were also obtained with responses to abuse, with elders mice as 
likely as caregivers to contact the "proper authorities". There are a number of 
limitations to that study which would affect generalisability of the findings. Those 
include a relatively small sample size, reliance on descriptive statistics (which simply 
describe samples rather than evaluate the reliabilities of any differences observed 
between various groups), a failure to present all hypothetical situations to all groups, 
lack of a definition of"proper authorities", no report on whether gender differences 
were found and, as acknowledged by the authors, "difficulty in capturing subtleties of 
meaning attached to complex concepts given the pace of group dialogue and the 
possibility of stiflit;g individual responses" (Anetzberger et al., 1996, p.209). Also, 
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the study failed to describe what behaviours were included for each category of abuse. 
Despite the limitations, the study's results arc of concern as it suggests that some 
differences exist in perceptions of elder abuse. 
2.5.2 The General Practitioners 
Evidence also suggests that general practitioners fail to recognise elder abuse. 
Blakely and Do ion (1991) investigated the views of334 American protective service 
workers for the elderly. A questionnaire was administered instructing respondents to 
rate the perceived helpfulness of 14 occupational groups in identifying and treating 
elder abuse. To ensure that participants were utilising similar ideas ac; to what 
constituted abuse and neglect, definitions of those were supplied in the questionnaire. 
Abuse was defined as "an act of physical or mental mistreatment which harms or 
threatens another person" and neglect as "a pattern of conduct resulting in deprivation 
of care necessary to maintain minimum physical or mental health" (Blakely & Do\on, 
1991, p.l87). It was found that physicians were regarded as among the least helpful 
(ranked tenth), whereas nurses and social service providers wore ranked as the most 
helpful in oiscovering and treating abuse. Those researchers suggested that 
physicians were ranked quite low, as they may have assumed total responsibility for a 
case of abuse without seeking assistance from protective service workers. Caution is 
needed in generalising those results to the Australian situation as there are no specific 
protective service workers for the elderly in Australia, and no mandatory reporting 
laws for elder abuse. In America, such laws may affect the level of assistance 
different professional groups offer. Despite that, the findings are of concern as 
'- ,' 
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physicians are considered to be one of the few professional individuals who the 
elderly victim is likely to be in contact with (Lachs & Fulmer, 1993). Therefore, 
examining the Australian general practitioners' perceptions of elder abuse is 
important if cases are to be rel~ognised and intervention implemented. 
Another American study also highlights physicians' confusion on the subject 
of elder abuse. Daniels, Baumhover, and Clark-Daniels ( 1989) administered a 
questionnaire which evaluated physicians' knowledge of elder abuse, their 
understanding of mandatory reporting laws, and their willingness to report cases. The 
sample consisted ~f 156 Alabama physicians who were practicing in various cities, 
each with a population of over 10 000 people. Physicians from rural areas were not 
include<! as the researchers presumed that they would be more likely to have closer 
ties Vvith patients, and be more heshant to report cases of abuse. The results indicated 
that approximately 40% of physicians were doubtful that an experienced doctor could 
diagnose elder abuse accurately, and over three-quarters expres"'d uncerta:nty about 
the availability of clear cut defintions of abuse from the American Medical 
Association. Yet, over half of the physicians believed that most incidents of abuse 
involved only minor injuries. Physicians were confused about th~ mandatory 
repo>ting laws, with over 50% expressing uncertainty about the procedures involved 
in reporting abuse. Compared to physicians who had not seen cases of elder abuse in 
their pmctice, those who had were more negative about their ability to diagnose 
abuse, and about the reporting procedures. Finally, a majority of the sample (70.6%) 
agreed that the victim would deny that he/she had been abused. Although that study 
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relied on descriptive statistics, lacked demographic data, and provided insufficient 
information on gender ditlCrer.ces. its findings support those of Blakely and Dol on 
(1991). 
The first American national survey of emerget1cy physicians was conducted by 
Jones, Veenstra, Seamon, and Krohmer (1997). The purpose of their study was to 
determine the perceived magnitude of elder mistreatment. the level of physicians' 
awareness of the problem, and their willingness to report suspectOO cases. A 
computerised random sample of 645 physicians from the American College of 
Emergency Physicians was selected. The age range of respondents was 29 years to 73 
years, with a mean age of 40 years. Most were board eligible or certified in 
emergency medicine, and had been practicing for an average often years (range of 
one to 40 years). A four page survey comprising of 44 questions was administered. 
Physicians were asked about their awareness and magnitude of elder abuse, their 
knowledge about the availability of elder abuse protocols, and their familiarity with 
local laws and reporting requirements of applicable laws. Physicians' personal 
experiences with abuse varied. The mean number of suspected cases of elder abuse 
evaluated by an individ•Jal respondent during the previous 12 months was four (range 
0 to 93 cases), with one third of physicians evaluating fewer than two suspected cases 
per year. The most frequent type of elder abuse identified was neglect (91%) 
followed by physical abuse (69%), and psychological abuse (68%); the incidents 
generally taking place in the victim's home. Eighty-seven percent agreed that most 
cases of elder abuse were never seen by a physician. Only 31% of respondents 
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reported knowing of a written protocol for the reporting of a suspected case. With 
iegard to a definition of elder abuse, most physicians were not certain that any 
existed. Only one quarter of respondents could recall any elder abuse training during 
their residencies, compared to 87% reporting training in child abuse. There are a 
number of limitations to that study which would affect generalisability oft he 
findings. The responding physicians may not be representative of all emergency 
physicians in the United States, nor may they be representative of Australian general 
practitioners. No gender diffefi~mces were reported, and there was a reliance on 
descriptive statistics. Also, participants may have had difficulty recalling some 
information required to answer the question in the survey (!.e., recall bias). However, 
the results suggest that many physicians do not feel confident identirying or reporting 
cases of abuse, and that that lack of confidence may reflect inadequacies in training 
and research (Jones et al., 1997). 
Krueger and Patterson (1997) examined Canadian family physicians' 
perceptions ofbwriers and strategies in the effective identification and management 
of abused elderly people. The number of participants was 122 (65 males and 57 
females) with tbe majority of respondents classifYing their practice as either a solo or 
group practice. Forty-five precent ofthe physicians had graduated from medical 
training before 1980. Respondent" were asked to rate the importance of 14 potential 
barriers to assisting older people experiencing abuse (e.g., family's I patient's denial 
of elder abuse; lack of knowledge about where to call for help). Those who had 
graduated in 1980 or later were significantly more likely to identitY lack of a 
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professional protocol for responding to elder abuse, and lack of knowledge about 
where to call for help as imponant barriers than those who graduated before I 980. 
Gender differences were also found with female physicians more likely than males to 
report lack of a professional protocol related to assessing and responding to elder 
abuse as significant barriers. Physicians who reported having seen suspected cases of 
elder abuse were more likely to be concerned about the potential for elder abuse in 
their practices than those who had not seen such patients. Physicians were also more 
likely to be confident in assessing elder abuse if they had never seen a suspected ca•e 
in their practices than those who had seen abused elderly patients. Strategies 
identified by physicians to help deal with abuse included one agency to call for 
assistance (94.9%), a directory of services for the elderly (89.7%), an educational 
package for their practice (83.8%), guidelines for detection and management (82.8%), 
and continuing education (68. I%). Though caution is needed in generalising those 
findings to the Australian situation, their results further emphasise the need to 
examine the perceptions of elder abuse held by Austmlian general practitioners. 
2.6 Literature on Methodolm 
Research on elder abuse suffers from a range of methodological problems 
(Filinson, I 989) as evidenced in the studies mentioned previously. To summarise, the 
problems include: exclusion of a particular gender from the sample; reliance on 
descriptive statistics; lack of a definition of caregiver; lack of demographic data on 
the sample; minimal or no information on reliability and validity of instruments 
implemented, minimal in~orrnation on gender differences and; small sample sizes. 
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An additional problem is with the data; that they may be derived from health service 
professionals using a retrospective design (e.g., Kurrle et al., 1991 ). Information 
obtained from the elderly themselves occurs less freq•·e~tly (Moon & Williams, 
1993). Another issue is that when perceptual differences have been found among 
elderly groups, minimal attempts have been made to explain why the differences 
could have occurred. Bennet and Kingston ( 1993) also highlight that research 
difficulties remain due to the controversy and confusion surrounding the definition of 
elder abuse. That makes it difficult to compare findings as one does not know what 
type of abuse is being researched. Therefore, the current investigation will adopt an 
Aua<ralian definition of elder abuse developed by the Office of Seniors' Interests of 
Western Australia (see Chapter I) so as to determine how an Australian sample would 
perceive possible examples of abuse. 
2. 7 Theoretical Framework 
Filinson (1989) highlights that theory on elder abuse has pmliferated, mainly 
as a result of heavy borrowing from the literature on familial violence. The most 
commonly accepted theories range rrom an emphasis on the pathological traits of the 
abuser and victim, to excessive situational demands, and the social interaction 
between people and their interpretation of that interactio~ (Ansello, 1996). Steinmetz 
(1988) proposes using a number of theories as "interactive perspectives" to 
understand the dynamics of elder abuse. On the basis of that, a somewhat eclectic 
theoretical approach will be adopted for this study with both social exchange theory 
and symbolic interaction theory used to interpret why differences may exist in 
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people's perceptions of elder abus". Though at first glance they may appear 
somewhat simplistic, each perspective is valuable as it can add to our understanding 
of human behaviour (Steinmetz, 1988). 
Social exchange theory is premised on the idea that social interaction involves 
the exchange of rewards and punishments between at least two people, and that all 
individuals seek to maximise rewards and minimise punishments in their interactions 
with others (Homans, 1974). Rewards are obtained from the exchange of sentiments, 
resources and services, and punishment from exchanging negative sentiments, 
withholding resources, or delivering punishing behaviours (Ansello, 1996). If the 
resowces are not equal between people in an interaction then an imbalance occurs 
with one person having more power in the social exchange. That imbalance can lead 
to conflict or avoidance (Biggs eta!., 1995). This theory would suggest then that 
elder abuse may be seer .. as a social exchange gone awry, resulting in :resentment, 
anger and even violenc~ (Phillips, 1986). For example, in an abusive caregiving 
relationship where the perpetrator is the caregiver, he /she may perceive that an 
unacceptable loss of reward has occurred, and will then attempt to regain c.ome 
.. cuntrol. Ansello (1996) states that some abusers may rationalise punishment on the 
basis that the personal rewards they derive from the exchange are not equated with 
the cost they incur in maintaining the relationship with a family member. Thus, the 
abuse will continue as long as the perpetrator can capitalise upon it. The elderly 
victim, who is assumed to be more powerless, dependent and vulnerable than the 
perpetrator, has little option out to continue the interaction (Phillips, 1986). 
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However, in some situations the abuser may be more dependent. That could be with 
regards to finances or housing, or as a consequence of a mental illness. Pillemcr 
(1986) argues that the ab•Jse then arises out ofthe perpetrator's resentment over his or 
her powerlessness and dependency. 
Symbolic interaction theory is the other major theoretical perspective used for 
this study. This theory is predicated on the assumption that social interaction is a 
prCA:ess between at least two individuals that occurs over time, consists of identifiable 
phases that are recurring, inter-related and loosely sequenced, and requires continued 
renegotiation to establish a working consensus about the symbolic meaning of the 
encounter (McCall & Simmons, I 966). The interaction is symbolic insofar as the 
actions are based on perceived images of the self and others, rather than any one true 
reality (Biggs et al., I 995). Symbolic interactions pass through a number of phases 
(Ansello, 1996). First is the cognitive phase itt which each person assigns meaning to 
an encounter based on his I her p.lrsonal background, beliefs and current roles. The 
second phase involves an expressive process in which the interactors behave in ways 
consistent with the roles assumed and assigned. lfthe roles are synchronised the 
interaction continues even when the roles are based on invalid perceptions. Role 
asynchrony occurs when there is a mismatch in how the interaction is defined by the 
interactors. Third is the evaluative process in which each person assesses the 
situation and the roles, and redefines the personal identity of the other person. In such 
a context, elder abuse can be conceptualised as an inadequate or inappropriate role 
,lirutctment (Glendenning, 1993). Phillips (1986) reports that in families in which the 
'. •' 
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caregiver is the abuser, the elderly family member who is receiving care is 
stigmatised and devalued or a large, negative discrepancy exists between past and 
present images of the elderly person. Caregivers may assign negative characteristics 
and reasons to the older person's behaviour, and adopt roles that are compatible with 
the negative image, such as being a warden to the unruly older person. 
With regards to this study, it is proposed that different perceptions of elder 
abuse may exist, ~.nd that it may be influenced on how an interaction between two 
individuals is viewed. In the present study, the focus will be on an elderly person 
being abused by a family member (not necessarily in a caregiving relationship). 
Therefore, if one assigns the elderly victim with negative characteristics and motives, 
and views the interaction as being unrewarding and costly for the family member 
(perpetrntor), one may be less likely to view a situation as abusive, or at most view it 
as only a mild fonn ofmistre~t,ment. However, one may be more likely to perceive a 
situation as abusive if positive images and motives are assigned to the older person. 
and if that person is viewed as being powerless in the social interaction with the 
family member. One could also apply this process to the actual interacting pair of the 
elder and relative. A situation that may be viewed by outsiders as abusive may not be 
seen as such by the interacting pair if role synchrony is occurring; that i•;, if there are 
no discrepancies between the relative's and elder's expectations of one another. For 
example, an interacting pair may have synchronised roles which are based on invalid 
perceptions, such as th< adult child being the parent and the elderly parent being the 
child However, others may view the exchange between them as an example of 
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psychological abuse. in particular, infantilisation. Such differences in views would 
have an impact on the effectiveness of intervention strategies. I fan interacting pair 
do not perceive their situation as being an example of abuse. there would no reason 
for them to seek help. particularly if their circumstances are not known or observed 
by others. 
In conclusion, it will be the combination of social exchange theory and 
symbolic interaction theory that will be adopted to explain any differences found in 
perceptions of elder abuse among general practitioners, elderly caregivers, elderly 
care·receivers and those elderly individuals who are independent. 
CHAPTER THREE 
3; I Research Design 
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This study will be based on a natural groups design which emphasises 
participant variables rather than manipulated independent variables. The intent of 
this design is to determine whether participant variables are associated with 
differences in the perception of severity of elder abuse. 
3.1.1 Research Question 
Two independent variables, type of person (elderly caregiver, elderly care-
receiver, independent elder, and general practitioner) and gender (male and female) 
were examined in a factorial design. The dependent variable (DV) was the 
perception of elder abuse obtained from the modified version of the Moon and 
Wi!liams (1993) elder abuse questionnaire. 
3.2 Participants 
There were four groups of Australian participants: general practitioners, 
independent elderly, elderly caregivers, and elderly care-receivers. 
3.2.1 General Practitioners 
The group of general practitioners consisted of24 males and 24 females- all 
practising in the Perth metropolitan area . Two ollters were excluded due to lack of 
demographic data The majority were between 35 years and 49 years of age (67%). 
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Seven practitioners were aged Jess than 35 years ( 14%), and six above 55 years of 
age (12%). Most general practitioners had been practising medicine between six to 
15 years (63%), and nine for more than 20 years. Half of the general practitioners 
reported that they had never encountered a case of elder abuse, with 19 practitioners 
indicating that they had only identified between one to five cases of abuse (39%). 
More detailed characteristics of these participants are presented in Table I. 
3.2.2 Tbe Groups of Older Individuals 
The other three groups consisted of elderly individuals who accessed Senior 
Citizen Centres and carers' groups in the Perth metropolitan area. The term "elderly" 
was defined as persons over the age of 55 years. It was decided to use this age cutoff 
for two reasons: to ensure that an adequate sample size of elderly participants was 
obtained and to acknowledge that pr'>blems associated with elder abuse may begin 
before the recipient turns 65, an age often defined as elderly. 
'' .;· 
Table I 
Characteristics of Australian General Practitioners (GPs) 
Total 
Variable !l % 
Gender 
Male 24 50% 
Female 24 50% 
Age (in years) 
Less than 30 2 4% 
30 to 34 5 10% 
35 to 39 9 19% 
40 to44 15 31% 
45 to 49 8 17% 
50 to 54 3 6% 
55 to 59 4 8% 
60 and above 2 4% 
Length of time practising 
medicine (in years) 
Less than 1 0 0% 
I to 5 5 10% 
6to 10 12 25% 
11 to 15 18 38% 
16 to 20 4 8% 
Morethan20 9 19% 
N" of elder abuse cases 
identified by GPs in their 
practice 
0 24 50% 
1 7 15% 
2 2 4% 
3 2 4% 
4 5 10% 
5 3 6% 
6andahove 5 10% 
Note. Percentage figures are rounded to the 
nearest whole number. 
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One group consisted of the independent elderly, with 20 males and 20 
females. One quarter ofthis sample was aged between 55 years and 64 years of age, 
and nearly half aged between 65 years and 74 years of age (42%). Most were Jiving at 
home alone or with a spouse (90%), and only three participants were accessing 
support services in the home. The elderly caregivers' group was comprised of 20 
males and 18 females. Three were excluded due to incomplete demographic 
information. Over one third of participants were aged 70 to 74 years, with only six 
aged over 75 years (16%). Most responded that they were living at home with their 
spouse. Few accessed any support services. The final group consisted of 36 elderly 
care-receivers with an equal number of males and females. The majority were aged 
70 years and over (72%), and living with either their spouse or other family members 
(81 %). Participants from this group used more services compared to the previous two 
groups,. with over one third accessing services such as Silver Chain Nursing, meals-
on-wheels, and cleaners. Table 2 provides more detailed characteristics on these 
three groups. 
'':'•" ·' -' ' 
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Chamcteristics of the Independent Elderly, Caregivers. and Care-receivers 
Independent Caregiver 
Variable % % 
Gender 
Male 20 50% 20 53% 
Fr.!!!::.!e 20 50% 18 47% 
Age (in years) 
55 to 59 5 12% 5 13% 
60to 64 5 12% 6 16% 
65 to 69 8 20% 7 18% 
70to 74 9 22% 14 37% 
75 to 79 6 15% 5 13% 
80 and above 7 18% 1 3% 
Current living situation: 
At home alone 18 45% 7 18% 
At home with spouse 18 45% 26 68% 
At home with other 1 2% 5 13% 
family members 
At home with a person 3 8% 0 0% 
who is not a relative 
Accessin!j, support 
services? 
No 37 92% 33 87% 
Yes 3 8% 5 13% 
Note. Percentage figures are rounded to the nearest whole number. 
Care-
receJver 
% 
18 50% 
18 50% 
0 0% 
1 3% 
9 25% 
15 42% 
8 22% 
3 8% 
6 17% 
18 50% 
11 31% 
1 3% 
23 64% 
13 36% 
b Some elderly individuals included Senior Citizen Centres as support services but 
this was excluded as the focus was on support services provided in the home. 
JJ Materials 
3.3.1 The Original Questionnaire 
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The participants' perceptions of elder abuse were assessed using a modified 
version of a questionnaire developed by Moon and Williams (1993). That 
questionnaire described 13 situations, covering various categories of potential elder 
abuse including physical, psychological, financial, verbal, and sexual abuse, neglect, 
and medical mistreatment (Appendix A). The scenarios were developed by Moon 
and Williams after they reviewed the elder abuse literature, and consulted with 
caseworkers at an Adult Protective Service Department in the United States. All of 
the scenarios involved an elderly woman as a possible victim, and a family member 
as a potential perpetrator. The participants were asked to determine if each situation 
represented an example of elder abuse by responding "yes" or "no". If they answered 
affirmatively, they then had to identifY what aspect of the situation was abusive, and 
to rate its severity. No information on the reliability and validity of the questionnaire 
was included in the study. An attempt was made to obtain that information from the 
authors, but it was unsuccessful. Consequently, a pilot study was conducted in order 
to determine reliability and validity ofthe questionnaire. 
3J.2 The Modified Questionnair~ 
Prior to conducting a pilot study, the questionnaire was modified. Firstly, the 
number of scenarios were reduced from 13 to 10, and the five categories of elder 
abuse that had been identified in the Elder Protection Protocol ( 1997) were adopted. 
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Therefore, the categories of abuse included: sexual, physical, psychological, and 
financial abuse, and neglect. This ensured that each category of elder abuse V'as 
represented with an equal number of scenarios, unlike the original where the number 
of scenarios per category varied. Secondly, as only one sexual abuse scenario was 
included in the original questionnaire, an additional one was developed by reviewing 
examples in the Australian literature. Thirdly, both males and females were included 
as potential victims (the original involved solely females). Finally, all of the 
scenarios involved an elderly person as a possible victim, and a family member as a 
potential perpetrator (note that not all scenarios involved a caregiving relationship). 
In the modified questionnaire, the particir.ants were asked to indicate whether 
or not they perceived each situation to represent an example of elder abuse by 
responding using a five-point rating-scale: 0, not an example of elder mistreatment; I, 
possibly an example of mistreatment; 2, mild form of mistreatment; 3, moderately 
severe form of mistreatment~ 4, extremely severe fonn of mistreatment. Therefore, a 
maximum score of 40 could be obtained if the respondent viewed all scenarios as 
extremely severe forms of elder abuse, and a maxim-am score of eight could be 
obtained per category. Participants were also asked to identifY what aspect of the 
scenario they perceived as abusive. Two examples of the scenarios are as follows: 
one describes a daughter forcing her 65 year old paralysed father to eat and take his 
medication and another describes a son who, when drunk, yells at his father 10 kill 
himself so that he no longer has to care for him, and can save his money. With 
regards to demographic information, elderly respondents were asked to provide the 
.. :, .· .. '"' ,,; ', 
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following: age; gender; whether they were independent, a caregiver or carc~rcccivcr; 
whether they accessed any support services and which ones and; with whom they 
currently lived. The general practitioners were asked to provide information on: age; 
gender; length of time practising medicine and; the number of elder abuse cases 
encountered. 
A pilot study was then conducted to determine internal consistency reliability 
and face validity of the questionnaire. The pilot sample consisted of 45 elderly 
individuals over the age of 55 years from five Senior Citizen Centres located in the 
City of Stirling, Perth. High internal consistency was obtained- a Cronbach alpha 
of .83. Split-half reliability was also obtained by dividing the scale into two, with 
each half containing all categories of abuse and each category being represented by 
one scenario. The reliability coefficient obtained was .87. The questionnaire was 
also given to five health care professionals working in a Perth psychogeriatric service 
so that face validity could be determined. They concluded that the instrument 
appeared to measure what it purported to measure. Additional comments from the 
pilot sample suggested modifYing the introductory letter attached to the questionnaire 
e.g., changing the word "perception" to "view". The wording in some scenarios was 
also altered. For example, the word "drug store" was changed to "chemist" - a more 
appropriate word in the Australian context. Appendix B contains the modified 
questionnaire . 
3.4 Procedure 
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Approval for the study was first obtained from the Committee for the Conduct 
of Ethical Research of the School ofPsycholo!.'Y at Edith Cowan University. 
Potential participants were then contacted. 
3.4.1 General Practitioners 
General practitioners were identified from the Perth metropolitan telephone 
directories and randomly selected. A questionnaire, an introductory letter dearly 
stating the purpose of the research, and a prepaid postage envelope were mailed to the 
practitioners. The letter stated that participation was voluntary and anonymous, and 
that completing and returning the questionnaire was an indication of their consent to 
be a participant. Contact telephone numbers of the researcher and supervisor were 
also included so that the general practitioners had the opportunity to have any queries 
or concerns answered (Appendix C). A note was sent out two weeks later reminding 
practitioners that, ifthey were willing to participate in the research to mail the 
completed questionnaire, or thanking them for participating if they had already 
returned it. As a typicafretum rate for a mail survey is around 30% (Shaughnessy & 
Zeichmeister, 1990), 180 questionnaires were mailed out to ensure that a sample size 
of at least 40 would be obtained (an adequate sample size for the analysis chosen). 
Forty-eight questionnaires were returned - a rate of 26. 7%. 
3.4.2 Older People 
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A convenience sample of elderly participants was obtained from Perth Senior 
Citizen Centres located in the City of Stirling (nine centres) and City ofWanncroo 
(seven centres). These centres are for people over the age of 55 years who wish to 
participate in social, recreational and educational activities. They are funded by the 
local council, the State and Commonwealth Governments under the Home and 
Community Care (HACC) program, and by donations from clients. The Chairpersons 
or Coordinators of the centres were contacted via telephone. The purpose of the 
research was explained to them, and they were asked if questionnaires (with prepaid 
postage envelopes) could be given out to people who accessed their service. The 
majority of Coordinators (from 14 Centres) preferred to inform their clients about the 
research themselves. They left the questionnaires in places that were accessible to 
their clients, so that if people wished to participate they could complete the 
questionnaire in their own time and post it. At the remaining two centres, the 
researcher explained to the elderly groups the purpose ofthe study, and left the 
questionnaires with the Coordinators. An introductory letter was attached to every 
questionnaire (Appendix D). Included in the letter was a brief description oft he 
purpose of the study, and statements indicating that participation was completely 
voluntary and anonymous, and that some of the scenarios could be unsettling or 
unpleasant. Contact telephone numbers were also given. A total of240 
questionnaires were handed out to the various centres, with a return rate of 43% (1 04 
questionnaires). On examination of the type of elderly respondents, it was found that 
there was an insufficient number of elderly caregivers. Therefore, Coordinators from 
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two carers· groups from the City ofWanneroo were approached. Twenty 
questionnaires were given to the Coordinators, who then infonned thdr Clients about 
the study. Ten questionnaires were completed and sent back to the researcher. 
Therefore, a total of260 questionnaires were given out with a response rate of 44%. 
CHAPTER FOUR 
4.1 Results 
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Affinnative resJX>nses for each scenario are displayed in Table I. In the 
category of physical abuse more participants tended to view scenario fOur as an 
example of abuse than scenario five. In particular, only one third of female general 
practitioners viewed scenario five as an example of abuse, while nearly 90% viewed 
scenario four as an example. For the category of sexual abuse all female general 
practitioners and male general practitioners perceived scenario three to be an example 
of abuse. However, less than two thirds of general practitioners viewed scenario 10 
as an example. Overall, the scenarios of financial abuse were least likely to be 
perceived as examples of elder abuse, while the scenarios of sexual abuse and neglect 
were most likely to be perceived as examples of abuse. 
A dependent l test was computed to determine ifthere were significant 
differences between mean scores in each pair of scenarios (per category) across the 
groups (mean scores of scenarios are located in Appendix E). The majority of 
findings were non-significar•t using a conservative alpha of .01 (to adjust for 
familywise orror). There were two exceptions: scenario four and five for female 
general practitioners, l (23) ~ 4. 74, p<.OI, and scenario 10 and three for male general 
practitioners, !(23) ~ -4.49, p<.OI. However, as there were no mean scores ofless 
than one (i.e., the scenarios were not perceived as "not an example of abuse"), and the 
mean differences between paired scenarios were less than 1.5, it was decided to 
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combine the scores from ee.ch of the paired scenarios so that an maximum score of 
eight could be obtained for each category of elder abuse. This would reduce the 
complexity of the analysis of variance to be conducted. 
Thus, scores on the perceptions of severity of elder abuse across the five 
categories of abuse (physical, psychological, financial, sexual, and neglect) were 
analysed using a split plot analysis of variance (SPANOVA) with the independent 
variables type of person (general practitioner, independent elder, elderly caregiver and 
elderly care-receiver) and gender as between-subject factors. The ANOVA test 
·assumptions, including homogeneity of covariance, were satisfactory and no 
univariate outliers were identified. Using an alpha level of .05 the main effect for 
gender was not significant. However, significant results were obtained for the main 
effect for group, and the group by gender interaction as indicated in Table 2. For the 
within-subject effects, both the main effect and interactions were found to be 
significant: Abuse, E ( 4, 616) = 136.671, Jl < .05; abuse by gender interaction, 
E (4, 616) = 11.656, Jl < .05, abuse by group interaction, E (12, 616) = 3. 731, Jl < . 05, 
and abuse by group by gender interaction, E (12, 616) = 1.784, l1 <. 05. 
Table I 
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Affirmative Responses to Scenarios as a Function of Group and Gender 
Group 
Category Gender GP Independent Caregiver Care-r~cciver 
Physical 
Scenario 4 male 17( 71%) 16 ( 80%) 14( 70%) 18 (100%) 
female 21 ( 88%) 19 ( 95%) 17( 94%) 15 ( 83%) 
Scenario 5 male II ( 46%) 10 ( 50%) 13 ( 65%) 16 ( 89%) 
female 8 ( 33%) 12 ( 60%) 13 ( 72%) 11(61%) 
Psychological 
Scenario I male 18( 75%) 18 ( 90%) 14 ( 70%) 17 ( 94%) 
female 17( 71%) 16 ( 80%) 16 ( 89%) 18 (100%) 
Scenario 7 male 16 ( 67%) 17 ( 85%) 12( 60%) 17 ( 94%) 
female 17( 71%) 17 ( 85%) 12 ( 67%) 16 ( 89%) 
Financial 
Scenario 8 male 16 ( 67%) 9 ( 45%) 16( 70%) II( 61%) 
female II ( 46%) 9 ( 45%) 7 ( 39%) 4 ( 22%) 
Scenario 9 male 10 ( 42%) 11(55%) II ( 55%) 10 ( 56%) 
female 8 ( 33%) 7 ( 35%) 7 ( 39%) 2 ( II%) 
Neglect 
Scenario 2 male 20 ( 83%) 20 (100%) 19 ( 95%) 17 ( 94%) 
female 21 ( 88%) 18 ( 90%) 17 ( 94%) 18 (100%) 
Scenario 6 male 15 ( 63%) 19 ( 95%) 20(100%) 17 ( 94%) 
female 17 ( 71%) 13 ( 65%) 17( 94%) 17 ( 94%) 
Sexual 
Scenario 3 male 21 ( 88%) 19 ( 95%) 19 ( 95%) 18 (100%) 
female 24 (100%) 20 {100%) 18 (100%) 18 (100%) 
Scenario 10 male 12 ( 50%) 16 ( 80%) 15( 75%) 17 ( 94%) 
femole 15 ( 63%) 14 ( 70%) 14 ( 78%) 16 ( 89%) 
Note. Affirmative responses include scores from 2 (mild seventy) to 4 (extreme 
severity). Percentage figures have been rounded to the nearest whole number. 
Table 2 
Split Plot Analysis of Variance for Perceptions of Elder Abuse 
Source ss df MS 
Between subjects 
Gender( G) .799 I .799 
Group (Gr) 94.264 3 31.421 
Interaction (G x Gr) 32.492 3 10.831 
Error 577.209 154 3.748 
Within subjects 
Abuse 852.902 4 213.225 
AbusexG 72.739 4 18.185 
Abuse xGr 69.849 12 5.821 
AbusexGxGr 33.402 12 2.783 
Error 961.043 616 1.560 
0p< .05 
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F 
.213 
8.383° 
2.890° 
136.67] 0 
11.656° 
3.731° 
1.784° 
Post hoc pairwise comparisons were conducted using the Tukey Honestly 
Significant Difference test. These revealed that for the category of physical abuse, 
male elderly care-receivers (who obtained the highest mean score) differed 
significantly from female general practitioners and male elderly caregivers. 
Significant differences in mean scores were found for the category of psychological 
abuse. Elderly care-receivers and female independent elders obtained significantly 
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higher mean scores than male elderly caregivers and female general practitioners. 
Also male general practitioners scored significantly lower ( 4.46) than male elderly 
care-receivers (6. 11 ). For the category of financial abuse, female general 
practitioners and female elderly care-receivers scored the lowest, their means being 
significantly different from male elderly caregivers (3.65) who scored the highest. 
For neglect, male general practitioners obtained a mean score of only 4.63, which was 
significantly lower than scores obtained by male independent elders, elderly 
caregivers. and male elderly care-receivers. Also female general practitioners, who 
obtained the second lowest mean (4. 79), differed from male elderly care-receivers. 
Finally, for the category of sexual abuse, female independent elders and female 
elderly care-receivers obtained the highest means scores, with male elderly caregivers 
and male general practitioners scoring the lowest. Descriptive statistics are given in 
Table 3. As can be seen, all groups perceived the financial abuse scenarios as the 
least severe forms of elder abuse, with the exception of male elderly caregivers who 
perceived the physical abuse scenarios as the least severe. Sexual abuse scenarios 
were perceived as the most severe forms of abuse by general practitioners, female 
independent elders and female care-receivers. All other groups perceived the neglect 
scenarios as the most severe. 
Three-way chi-square analyses (group by gender by response) were also 
conducted for each category of abuse. Responses were grouped into two calc gories -
"no to mild form of abuse" which included scores from zero to four, and "moderate to 
severe form of abuse" which included scores from five to eight. Responses were 
Table 3 
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Mean Scores as a Function of Type of Elder Abuse, Group and Gender 
Type 
Physical 
Male 
Female 
Psychological 
Male 
Female 
Financial 
Male 
Female 
Neglect 
Male 
Female 
Sexual 
Male 
Female 
Total 
Male 
Female 
General 
Practitioner 
M SD 
3.63 1.38 
3.58 1.10 
4.46 1.77 
3.67 1.13 
3.04 1.65 
2.13 1.60 
4.63 1.47 
4.79 1.18 
4.71 1.57 
5.75 1.22 
20.45 5.52 
19.92 3.74 
Group 
Independent 
M SD 
4.50 1.82 
4.70 1.45 
5.00 1.65 
5.35 1.53 
3.00 1.75 
2.85 2.16 
5.85 1.23 
5.55 1.61 
5.35 1.46 
6.20 1.44 
23.70 4.10 
24.65 5.91 
Caregiver 
M SD 
3.55 1.57 
4.50 1.29 
3.65 1.18 
4.83 1.65 
3.65 1.42 
2.50 1.50 
5.95 0.94 
5.89 1.37 
4.65 1.09 
5.67 1.33 
21.45 3.24 
23.39 4.51 
Care-
receiver 
M SD 
4.94 1.26 
3.78 1.22 
6.11 1.18 
5.28 1.27 
3.22 1.06 
1.67 1.14 
6.28 1.32 
5.39 0.92 
5.44 1.15 
6.28 1.32 
26.00 3.29 
22.39 3.03 
Note. Lowest possible score is 0 and highest possible score is 8 per category. The 
higher the score the more severe a category of abuse is perceived by the respondent. 
_. ·.·:. 
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initially categorised into "no or not sure" (score of zero to two) and "yes. an example 
of abuse" (score of three to eight). However, the assumption that at least 80% of the 
cells should contain expected frequencies of at least five (Diekhoff, 1992) was 
violated in the majority of the chi-square analyses. 
For the category of physical abuse there was no significant 3-way result. 
However, significant group differences were found for males X2(3, N ~ 82) ~ 9.33, 
]?<.05. As can be seen in Table 4, general practitioners and elderly caregivers were 
more likely to view the scenarios of physical abuse as no more severe than a mild 
form of abuse. 
Table4 
Male Responses For The Category of Physical Abuse Across The Four Groups 
Group 
GP 
Independent 
Caregiver 
Care~ receiver 
Total 
Type of Response 
No to mild form of 
abuse 
18 (75%) 
8 (40%) 
14 (70%) 
7 (39%) 
47 (57%) 
Moderate to severe 
form of abuse 
6 (25%) 
12 (60%) 
6 (30%) 
I I (61%) 
35 (43%) 
Note. Percentage figures have been rounded to the nearest whole number. 
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Significant differences were also obtained for both males and females for the category 
of psychological abuse, X2 (3, N ~ 82) ~ 17.59, ];!<.05, and X 2 (3, N ~ 80) ~ 15.45, 
];!<.05, respectively. For example, the majority of male and female elderly care-
receivers perceived the scenarios of psychological abuse as moderate-to-severe forms 
of elder abuse, while at least three-quarters of male elderly caregivers and female 
general practitioners viewed them as only mild forms (or not an example) of abuse. 
More detail is provided in Table 5. 
Table 5 
Responses For The Categmy of Psychological Abuse Across The Four Groups 
Group Gender 
GP male 
female 
Independent male 
female 
Caregiver male 
female 
Care-receiver male 
female 
Total male 
female 
Type of Response 
No to mild form of 
abuse 
15 (62%) 
19 (79%) 
9 (45%) 
6 (30%) 
15 (75%) 
7 (39%) 
2 (II%) 
5 (28%) 
41 (50%) 
37 (46%) 
Moderate to severe 
form of abuse 
9 (38%) 
5 (21%) 
11 (55%) 
14 (70%) 
5 (25%) 
II (61%) 
16 (89%) 
13 (72%) 
41 (50%) 
43 (54%) 
Note. Percentage figures have been rounded to the nearest whole number. 
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The was no significant 3-way result for the category of neglect. However, significant 
differences were found for males across the four groups, X2 (3, N ~ 82) ~ 36.21, 
Q<.05. As indicated in Table 6, the majority of independent elders and elderly care-
receivers perceived the scenarios of neglect as representing moderate to severe forms 
of elder abuse. Nearly all caregivers, however, viewed them as examples of mild 
abuse (or not an example). For the remaining categories of elder abuse, no significant 
results were obtained. All tables of non-significant results are included in 
Appendix F. 
Table6 
Male Responses For The Category of Neglect Across The Four Groups 
Group 
GP 
Independent 
Caregiver 
Care-receiver 
Total 
Type of Response 
No to mild form 
of abuse 
12 (50%) 
3 (15%) 
19 (95%) 
2 (11%) 
36 (44%) 
Moderate to severe 
form of abuse 
12 (50%) 
17 (85%) 
I ( 5%) 
16 (89%) 
46 (56%) 
Note. Percentage figures have been rounded to the nearest whole number. 
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Participants were also asked that, if they responded affinnatively, to identify 
what aspect of each scenario they viewed as being an example of elder abuse. 
Appendix G includes the detailed tables for the frequency of atlinnative responses for 
each scenario. Response rates varied for each group from 37% to 77% (M ~ 61%). 
For the category of physical abuse the first scenario involved a son throwing a 
frying pan at his 78 year old mother. The commonly cited response for most groups 
was that the abusive behaviour involved the son throwing the pan at his mother. 
However, male general practitioners differed in their response with nearly half stating 
that the son was being violent I angry towards his mother. Another common response 
was that the scenario represented an example of physical abuse I injury. The second 
scenario involved a daughter forcing her paralysed 68 year old father to eat and take 
his medication. Most responded that the abuse involved the forceful behaviour used 
by the daughter. A less frequent comment was that the father was depressed and I or 
needed help. 
For the category of psychological abuse, the first scenario involved a daughter 
threatening her demented father that she would poison his food if he ate too much. 
Again, the majority ofparti<:ipants from all groups responded that the threat itself was 
abusive. The next psychological abuse scenario involved a son whom, when drunk, 
yelled at his paralysed father to kill himself. Elderly care-receivers, independent 
elders, and male elderly caregivers responded that the abusive behaviour involved the 
son telling his father to end his life. One third offemale elderly caregivers stated that 
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the father should be in alternative care. Nearly half of the male general practitioners 
stated that it was an example of psychological abuse, while the majority of female 
general practitioners responded that it was an example of verbal abuse. 
The first scenario in the category of financial abuse involved a daughter using 
her 70 year old mother's phone for long distance calls. The most commonly cited 
response for elderly care-receivers and male caregivers was that the abusive 
behaviour involved the daughter using the phone for long distance calls. The 
remaining groups stated that the daughter was taking advantage of her mother or not 
respecting her mother, with the exception of male general practitioners who tended to 
label the scenario as an example of financial mistreatment. The next scenario 
involved a husband taking his wife's money without her permission on more than one 
occasion. Many elderly care-receivers, female general practitioners, female 
independent elders, and elderly caregivers commented that the husband was taking 
his wife's money without her consent. Also, over half of the male independent elders 
and male general practitioners labelled the scenario as an example of financial abuse. 
For the category of neglect, the first sce>illrio described how a daughter 
provided her paralysed mother with only one meal a day and never cleaned her room. 
Most groups responded that the abusive behaviour involved the daughter not 
providing food and the lack of hygiene. However, general practitioners and female 
independent elders stated that abuse also involved the daughter telling her mother that 
she did not deserve better. The second scenario involved a daughter failing to make 
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an appointment with the physician for her hearing-impaired father. The most 
commonly cited response was that the daughter was ignoring her father's request and 
I or was failing to help him. However, over one third of male general practitioners 
stated that the scenario was an example of neglect. 
The first scenario for the sexual abuse category described a son-in-law 
(Richard) undressing his demented mother-in-law (Mary), taking photos of her and 
showing friends. Many independent elders and female caregivers responded that 
Richard was taking advantage of Mary and I or abusing her trust. Male elderly 
caregivers, female elderly care-receivers, and female general practitioners stated that 
the abusive behaviour involved Richard taking photos of Mary in the nude and 
showing the pictures to friends. Also, many male general practitioners commented 
that Richard was acting without Mary's consent. The final sexual abuse scenario 
described a paralysed mothor who became anxious when being bathed by her 
daughter (and that the mother was normally assisted by her husband). The two most 
common responses for general practitioners was that the scenario was an example of 
either physical or sexual abuse. Many elderly care-receivers, elderly caregivers, and 
male independent elders responded that the evidence of abuse was the mother being 
anxious when bathed and having bruises on her thighs. Male independent elders and 
male carers also cited that the scenari;, was an example of sexual abuse. Finally, 
nearly one third offemale independent elderly responded that further investigation 
was necessary. 
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To summarise, differences in interpretation were particularly evident for 
scenario five (physical abuse) with 37% of general practitioners extending the 
scenario to include the question of diagnosis and assistance- perhaps a reflection of 
their medical training. For scenario seven (psychological abuse) over half of the 
female general practitioners labeJled the scenario as representing an example of 
verbal abuse, whereas male general practitioners labelled it as psychological abuse. 
Both labels are probably synonymous as verbal abuse could be viewed as an "action 
that could inflict mental anguish" (Elder Protection, 1997). Differences in 
interpretatim. were also fmmd for the sexual abuse scenarios with only 4% identifYing 
scenario three as an example of sexual abuse. However, for scenario 10 
approximately 18% of respondents labelled it an example of sexual abuse and 17% as 
physical abuse. Perhaps in the case of scenario ten, physical and sexual abuse may 
not be synonymous. It is possible that some participants perceived the husband as 
inflicting strictly physical injury or coercion rather than inflicting an abusive action of 
a sexual nature. 
5.1 Discilssion 
5.1.1 Findings 
CHAPTER FIVE 
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This study was designed as an exploratory examination of general 
practitioners' and older people's perceptions of elder abuse. The results are of 
concern as they suggest that considerable differences exist across groups. For 
example, genera I practitioners tended to view al1 types of abuse scenarios as less 
severe compared to the elderly groups. This may reflect physicians' caution in 
labelling a situation as abusive before additional information is sought, and given that 
no test exists that can verify the presence of elder abuse, physicians may he reluctant 
to identify a syndrome as a consequence of abuse (O'Brien, 1996). For example, 
approximately 14% of general practitioners in the current study responded that further 
information for scenario I 0 was required before a decision could be made. An 
alternative explanation could be that if the effect• of abuse are not obvious, abuse is 
overlooked Could this low index of suspicion explain why half of the general 
practitioners surveyed denied ever identifying a case of elder abuse? Out of the I 0 
scenarios of elder mistreatment, physicians generally endorsed the sexual abuse 
scenarios (scenarios three and 10) as the most severe, though there were more 
affirmative responses for scenario three. A tentative explanation for this finding is 
that the evidence of abuse may have appeared more apparent to physicians 
(particularly for scenario three) compared to the other categories. In both scenarios 
the consequences of the abuoive behaviour was witnessed by others: in one, photos of 
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a naked elderly woman were seen by friends of the perpetrator and; in the other, a 
daughter noticed not only bruises on her mother's thighs but also high levels of 
anxiety when her mother was touched. This only highlights the difficulty general 
practitioners have in identifYing elder abuse, especially if there are no obvious signs 
of physical injury. Baumhover and Beall (1996) emphasise that most health care 
education focuses on the recognition of physical signs, diagnosis of physical illness 
and treatment of physical symptoms. Thus, this education may result in physicians 
focusing more on physical and sexual abuse which may restrict their capacity to 
recognise other forms of elder mistreatment (Baumhover & Beall, 1996 ). Other 
barriers to detection may include the coexistence of elder abuse with other medical 
and health problems (Baumhover & Beall, 1996), and the denial of abuse by victim 
and perpetrator (Krueger & Patterson, 1996). Physicians are also not immune to the 
negative stereotypes of old age. Some may view old age as a time of dementia, 
dependency and unproductiveness rather than as a triumph of survival (Quinn & 
Tomita, 1997). As a consequence, physicians may be less willing to respond to elder 
abuse than to child abuse, and may even confuse the indicators of abuse with the 
sequelae of normal aging (O'Brien, 1996). The situation in which an elderly victim 
has cognitive impairment provides additional complexities. O'Brien stresses that a 
low score on an Mini Mental Status Examination should not imply an inability in 
capacity to report abuse, but if the patient is severely impaired then information 
should be collected and corroborated from other sources. 
--'"· 
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The elderly groups perceived the severity of the sexual abuse scenarios and 
neglect scenarios (scenarios two and six) as more severe than the other scenarios. 
This may be a reflection of participants viewing the older person in these scenarios as 
less powerful than the caregiver I relative in the social interaction described and, 
perhaps, more physically or mentally vulnerable to exploitation than in the other 
scenarios. This result partially supports that found in the Johnson (1995) study, where 
three-quarters of the dependent elderly and their caregivers endorsed neglect as the 
primary fonn of elder abuse. However, in that study few endorsed sexual abuse in the 
definition. The clinical assessment of neglect raises many difficult questions about 
what specifically are a caregiver's responsibilities to an older person and I or whether 
the neglect is intentional or unintentional (Lachs & Pillemer, 1995). Applying the 
social exchange theory and symbolic interaction theory to the neglect scenarios, the 
older participants in this study may have viewed the potential victim as not only being 
vulnerable and dependent on the caregiver I relative, but also perceived the vi~tim as 
being abused because the level of services provided to that older person were less 
than what the participants would expect for themselves. Put another way, during the 
cognitive phase (first phase of the symbolic interaction theory) participants assigned 
meanings to the scenario encounters by basing those meanings on their belief systems, 
perceived roles and previous experiences. It would be during this phase that a person 
might assign a role to the older person in the scenario based on what they would 
expect of themselves if they were in the same situatiotJ. For example, for scenario 
two, approximately 40% of all participants responded that the daughter was not 
providing her mother with adequate food nor providing a hygienic home environment. 
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That is, the level of care provided for that older person would not be viewed by 
participants as being adequate for themselves. It is interesting to note that females 
from across the four groups viewed the sexual abuse scenarios as more severe 
examples of abuse than males. This might be partly explained by the fact that the 
victims in the scenarios were female. Previous research has also suggested that 
females are more caring towards victims of sexual abuse and less empathic towards 
the perpetrators than males (Harnett, 1997). 
The perceived severity of the financial abuse scenarios was quite low, with 
most groups viewing them as either not examples of abuse or only mild forms of elder 
abuse. A similar result was found in Johnson (1995). A possible explanation for this 
finding is that the participants did not view the elderly person in the scenarios as 
being dependent, vulnerable (either mentally or physically) or powerless in the 
interaction with the caregiver I relative; that the person had the ability to stop the 
abusive behaviour. As a consequence of this view, the participants may not have 
been as sympathetic to the older person's situation compared to the other scenarios. 
In Moon and Williams (1993) they found that approximately 72% of their female 
respondents perceived the same scenarios as abusive. However, it is difficult to 
compare that result with the current study as Moon and Williams did not include 
specific information regarding how their participants rated the severity ofthese two 
scenarios. This current finding is of concern as many overseas studies suggest that 
' financial exploitation is the most common form of abuse encountered (Podnieks, 
1992; Shiferaw et al., 1994). Are older Australian individuals more willing to allow 
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family members to use their financial resources, even if it means they arc not able to 
pay bills or buy sufficient provisions? Interestingly, for one scenario some 
participants responded that it was an example of miscommunication between husband 
and wife rather than abuse. Yet in that scenario, it specifically stated that the wife 
had asked her husband not to take her money without permission. If the financial 
abuse scenarios had included different types of exploitative behaviour such as 
forgery, if the victim had either a physical or mental impairment, or if the relationship 
between the characters was a caregiving one, perhaps the result would have been 
different. However, this just highlights how "grey" the area of abuse is: where is the 
fine line that differentiates abusive behaviour from acceptable behaviour? Additional 
research into the situational factors that may influence the decision as to what 
constitutes financial abuse might help clarifY these conflicting results. 
When comparing the three elderly groups, the caregivers generally scored 
lower, perceiving the scenarios as less abusive. This is particularly evident when one 
examines the scenarios of psychological (scenarios one and seven) and physical abuse 
(scenarios four and five). Anetzberger and colleagues (I 996) also found in their study 
that caregivers were less likely than the dependent elderly to view the seven 
hypothetical situations presented to them as abusive. It is possible that the caregivers 
may have been more sensitive to, and identified with, the stresses and responsibilities 
that the caregivers in the scenarios faced, and while they did not condone the abusive 
behaviour (as they responded affirmatively) they may have been more understanding 
and sympathetic to the caregivers' situations. Perhaps they too had experienced a 
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fleeting feeling of wanting to strike out after years of providing support to a family 
member. It is interesting to note the one third of female caregivers suggested that the 
older person described in scenario seven should be placed in alternative care. 
Another possible explanation, again based on symbolic interaction and social 
exchange theories. is that the caregivers were more likely to attribute negative 
characteristics to the older person, and to view the ir:teraction as unrewarding to the 
caregiver I relative in the scenarios. The caregivers may even be more "'ageist" in 
their views on aging as well, perceiving it as a time of disability and loss of personal 
power. This has many implications; in particular. those who hold negative views 
towards the elderly may actually cause the older person to act in a powerless or 
negative way- a self-fulfilling prophecy (Quinn & Tomita, 1997). The differences 
found between the three different groups of older participants emphasise that people's 
view~ concerning the severity of abuse may be influenced not only by their own roles 
in their families but in the attitudes they hold about aging. 
The majority of the participants did not perceive the scenarios of 
psychological abuse or physical abuse as examples of the most severe fonn of elder 
abuse. In fact, male elderly caregivers perceived these two categories as illustrating 
less severe fonns of abuse than the remaining three categories. Why this result was 
obtained is unclear. Both physical and psychological abuse appear consistently in 
previous family violence research as components of elder abuse (Johnson, 1995). 
Also, Antezberger et al. ( 1996) found that psychological abuse and neglect were 
viewed by their respondents as the worst thing a family member could do to an older 
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person. Though psychological abuse is viewed as being extremely difficult to prove 
(Quinn & Tomita, 1997), physical abuse is generally regarded as more amenable to 
int~":rvention as it usually leaves physical evidence that is difficult for a perpetrator or 
victim to deny (Johnson, 1995). Perhaps in regard to the two scenarios on 
psychological abuse, participants may have viewed the verbal threat and yelling 
described as "normal" behaviour. What families haven't spoken to each other in 
loud, threatening voices? Again, the case may be that the behaviours depicted in the 
scenarios were not "severe" enough, even though in one physical abuse scenario a 
widow who had no cognitive impairment reported to a friend that her son had thrown 
a frying pan at her three times. 
5.1.2 Limitations 
A number of limitations were identified in the current study. Firstly, 
participants who responded to the questionnaire may have been those who held the 
strongest views about elder mistreatment and, therefore, were more motivated to 
complete the questionnaire. Secondly, implementing the use of a mailed survey 
meant that the response rate would only be around 30%. Perhaps a better response 
rate would have been achieved if face-to-face interviews were conducted. Thirdly, 
caution must be taken in generalising resuits to different cultures as some studies 
have shown that different ethnic groups vary in their perceptions of elder abuse (e.g., 
Moon & Williams, 1993). Fourthly, the use oftwo scenarios per category provides 
one with only limited information. There are many ways that abusive behaviour 
manifests itself, as well as varying degrees of intensity. Also, another related 
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limitation was that participants were not asked directly to state what type of abuse 
they believed was occurring in each scenario. Participants were only asked to identify 
which aspect of each scenario they believed represented an example of elder abuse 
(and to rate the severity of abuse). However, some participants did label scenarios. 
For scenario 10, some labelled it as an example of sexual abuse while others labelled 
it an example of physical abuse. Perhaps categorising a situation is not as important 
as to whether a situation is perceived to be abusive or not. One must not forget that 
elder abuse encompasses a wide variety of conditions. behaviours and circumstances 
(Rathbone-McCuan & Voyles, 1982). Therefore, any given situation may include 
more than one type of abuse. What is important is that there is a "sensitive 
exploration of the circumstances and issues contributing to the abuse" (Kurrle et al., 
1991, p.152). Fifthly, older people who reside in institutional settings may hold 
different views on elder abuse, and thus the current findings may not be generalisable 
to that setting. Closely related to this is that the participants in this survey resided in 
the city so it is not clear if the results can be generalised to people living in rural 
areas. Sixthly, those older people surveyed may not be a representative sample of the 
elderly. As people needed to give their consent to be participants, that meant that 
those who were unable or unwilling to give consent were excluded. Finally, as 
highlighted previously, the social exchange and symbolic interaction theories may be 
somewhat simplistic in their attempts to explain why elder abuse occurs. However, 
each perspective is valuable as it can add to our understanding on the complex issue 
of elder abuse (Steinmetz, 1988). 
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5.1.3 Implications and Future Directions 
"There are different kinds of abuse" and different levels of severity 
(McCreadie, 1994, p.7). Though seemingly an obvious statement, it has significant 
ramifications in relation to the aetiology of abuse, what the risk factors are, the 
history of the relationship between perpetrator and victim, and the type of prevention 
and treatment programs needed. It is embedded in complex intimate interactions 
which greatly complicate case identification for physicians (Phillips, 1986). What 
previous research had suggested (e.g., Moon & Williams, 1993; Kingston & Penhale, 
1995) was that the opinions and perceptions of older people on the subject of elder 
abuse should be sought. The current findings revealed that significant differences in 
the perceived severity ofthe scenarios existed not only between general practitioners 
and older people, but also between the type of oiAer person. However, there was 
some agreement in relation to which scenarios were viewed as most severe and least 
severe. 
Educational programmes both for professionals and the public may increase 
awareness about the topic of elder abuse as well as the differences that exist in 
perceptions. This will hopefully focus more attention on the question of which 
behaviour is abusive and which is acceptable. Specifically with regard to general 
practitioners and other health care professionals, more training in the area of 
gerontology will be required to help them become more aware of their own reactions 
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to aging and to the possibility of elder abuse. Hailstones and Sadler (1992) believe 
that such training should focus on the following: examination of community attitudes 
towards aging, the aging process, indicators and risk factors associated with 
mistreatment of older people, legal rights of older people, and the policies and 
procedures for assessing, reporting and intervening in cases of abuse. Education of 
the public on issues relevant to elder abuse may need to address such areas as 
promoting positive aspects of aging, emphasising older people's contributions and 
dispelling ageist stereotypes (Hailstones & Sadler, 1992). Podnieks and Bailie 
(1995) suggest that public education campaigns be directed towards abused older 
people and to those in a position to recognise the abuse such as family members, 
friends and neighbours. With increased knowledge, and change in attitudes and 
values, an increase in awareness of elder abuse will hopefully occur. 
To conclude, although it has become axiomatic in many studies to state that 
additional research is needed, this is definitely the case in the area of elder abuse. 
Two future areas of research were identified by Moon and Williams (1993); both 
areas closely related to the development of a comprehensive definition of elder abuse. 
The first questions focus on examining what types of abusive situations an older 
person would seek help in, and where would they seek help from? Answers to those 
questions will have a significant impact on who will primarily provide the 
intervention programs for the elderly. The second question focuses on what the 
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implications of cultural differences in perceptions would be. With regard to the 
Australian society, would an aboriginal person view an abusive situation in the same 
way as a caucasian Australian would? A third area of interest would be determining 
how much mistreatment an older person would be willing to tolerate in order to 
protect a relationship he I she has with the abuser. From here there are many 
directions to go in. What are the risk factors of abuse? What method of assessment 
will be most effective? Who will develop intervention programs? Will mandatory 
reporting laws be needed? It will only be through extensive research and discussion 
on the topic of eldet abuse that the difficulty of defining the problem and obtaining 
answers to other related questions will be resolved. 
,•'.' 
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Moon and Williams ( 1993): Scenarios of Possible Elder Abuse Situations 
Scenario 1 
Elizabeth is a 78 year old widow who lives in her own single family home. George, 
her 45 year old son, has lived with Elizabeth since he lost his job 5 years ago. 
Elizabeth told her closest friend that her son threw a frying pan at her when she 
burned some food. She also said that this was the third time he threw things at her. 
Scenario 2 
Frances is a 72 year old. She suffered a stroke and, as a result, is paralysed on her left 
side and confined to a wheelchair. She lives with her married daughter. For the last 2 
years, she has repeatedly told her daughter that she has no desire to live and refuses to 
eat and take her medication. Every day her daughter forces her to eat and to take her 
medication. 
Scenario 3 
Karen, a 73 year old widow, has been depressed and has felt emotionally unstable 
since her husband died. Three ye;ars ago, she moved into her daughter's house. She 
often cries~ screams, yells, and throws things at her daughter. One time, she 
embarrassed her daughter and her guests at the dinner table by yelling at everyone 
there. Since then, whenever her daughter invites guests to their home, she gives 
Karen tranquillisers, telling her that the doctor ordered the medication because it is 
good for her. The daughter does not tell her mother that they are tranquillisers. 
Scenario4 
Lisa, a 75 year old, is unwell, and unable to walk. However, she keeps trying to walk. 
It got to the point that she would not stay in bed or even m a wheelchair but would 
stand up and fall. On several occasions, she tried to get out of bed and fell flat on her 
face. She refuses to move into a nursing home or a hospital. She lives with her 
married daughter. Her daughter feels that she cannot provide 24-hour care because 
she also has to care for her own family. So whenever her daughter cannot assist her 
mother to get out of bed or to walk, she ties her mother in bed or in a chair to keep 
her in the bed or chair. 
ScenarioS 
Mary, a 75 year old widow, was diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease 2 years ago in a 
local hospital Since then, she has lived with her daughter and her son-in-law, 
Richard, who volunteered to move into Mary's house to take care of her. Richard 
owns a photography studio. One day, when Mary's daughter was out of town, 
Richard persuaded Mary to take off all her clothes and took pictuws of her in the 
nude. He later showed those pictures to his friends. 
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Margaret, a 75 year old widow, is senile. She lives with her daughter's family. 
Although her daughter gives her three big meals a day, she always complains that her 
da.ughter does not feed her and that she is always hungry. Her daughter is worried 
that if she does not control her mother's eating, her mother will eat too much and 
harm herself. So she threatened to poison her mother's food if her mother attempte~ 
to eat more than what she was given. 
Scenan"o 7 
Ruth, 71 years old, lives with her husband, Mark. One morning, she accidentally 
stepped on and broke Mark's only eyeglasses. Mark was very angry and yelled that 
Ruth never learned to be careful. 
Scenario 8 
Kim, a 73 year old widow, suffered a stroke and is paralysed on her right side. Since 
she needed someone to care for her, she moved into her married daughter's house. 
Her daughter, Karen, had suffered a lot as a child because her mother did not take 
care of her and blamed everything on her. One time, her mother ran away and 
abandoned her for 2 years. Karen often reminds her mother how bad a parent she was 
in the past Karen always yells at her mother, gives her one meal a day, and does not 
clean Kim's room. Karen tells her mother that she does not deserve any better 
treatment. 
Scenario 9 
Jane, a 72 year old widow, has had difficulties in managing her finances since her 
husband died. Her husband had handles the family finances, and she was too afraid to 
learn about financial matters. So she asked her son, Bob, to manage her finances, and 
she took all of her money, about$ 150 000, out of her various bank accounts and 
placed it in an account in Bob's name. Bob agreed to authorise payment whenever 
his mother wanted any of the money. After the money was entrusted to him, Bob 
sometimes refused to authorise payment for money his mother requested. 
SceiUlrio 10 
Beatrice, 73 years old, lives in a one bedroom unit alone. Her hearing has 
deteriorated so badly that she cannot hear the telephone. Three months ago, she 
asked her daughter to make an appointment with a doctor so she could get a hearing 
aid. Her daughter promised to do so, but she never made the appointment or took 
Beatrice to a doctor, saying she was always too busy. 
Scenario 11 
Martha, a 73 year old widower, had a severe stroke I 0 years ago and, as a result, she 
is paralysed on both sides of her body. Since then, she has lived with her son's 
family. She requires 24 hour supervision. Although she receives about$ 500 a 
., month in welfare benefits, the money is far from adequate to cover the cost ofthe 
'-, .. 
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personal care services she receives. Her son and daughter-in-law work full-time and 
make about$ 4 000 a month after taxes. Her son's family spends an average of$ 800 
a month for her care. Usually they take good care of her. But, sometimes, whenever 
her son is drunk, he cries and yells at his mother, telling her to kill herself so that he 
could live ike his friends, saving money and buying a home. 
Scenario 12 
Doris, a 70 year old widow, lives alone in a one-bedroom apartment. Kristin, her 
daughter, comes to her apartment almost every day since her boyfriend moved to New 
York. At first, Doris was happy to see Kristin often, but she became angry at her 
daughter, who seemed to come to her mother's apartment to make long distance calls 
to her boyfriend. Doris was getting $ 400 -a-month telephone bills. One day, when 
Kristin was on the phone long distance, Doris took the phone out of Kristin's hand 
and hung it up. Kristin was very upset. She yelled at her mother, "You old witch!" 
Scenario13 
Lucy, a 68 year old, lives with her husband, Charles. Lucy works fulltime at a drug 
store, and her husband receives Social Security benefits of$ 460 a month. Charles is 
a quiet man and has never hit her or done anything violent. But Charles sometimes 
takes Lucy's money without asking or telling her in advance. Even when Lucy asked 
him where he spent the money, he would not tell her. Lucy also asked him not to take 
any of her money without her permission. Charles ignores her and still sometimes 
takes Lucy's money without asking. 
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Perceptions Of Treatment Of The ElderlY 
Read each of the following situations and indicate as to whether it is, in your 
mind, an example of elder mistreatment. Please do not discuss the scenarios with 
others until you have completed the questionnaire, as their opinions might affect 
your responses. 
Scenario I 
Frank, a 75 year old widower, has dementia. He lives with his daughter's family. 
Although his daughter gives him three big meals a day, he always complains that his 
daughter does not feed him and that he is always hungry. His daughter is worried that 
if she does not control her father's eating, he will eat too much and harm himself. So 
she threatened to poison her father's food if he attempted to eat more than what he 
was given. 
I I 
No, not an 
example 
Scenario 2 
I I 
Possibly 
an example 
,f 
I I 
Mild form of 
mistreatment 
,f 
I I 
Moderately 
severe form 
,f 
I I 
Extremely 
severe form 
,f 
If YES, what aspect oft!1e scenario did you believe was an 
example of mistreatment? 
Kim, a 63 year old widow, suffered a stroke and is paralysed on her right side. Since 
she needed someone to care for her, she moved into her married daughter's house. 
Her daughter, Karen, had suffered a lot as a child because her mother did no! take 
care of her. One time, her mother ran away and abandoned her for two years. Karen 
often reminds her mother how bad a parent she was in the past. Karen only gives .'1er 
mother one meal a day, and does not clean Kim's room. Karen tells her mother that 
she does not deserve any better treatment. 
I I 
No, not an 
example 
I I 
Possibly 
an example 
,f 
I I 
Mild form of 
mistreatment 
,f 
I I 
Moderately 
severe form 
~ 
I I 
Extremely 
severe form 
~ 
If YES, what aspect of the scenario did you believe was an 
example of mistreatment? 
',' . 
. >''-. 
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Mary, a 75 year old widow, was diab'llOsed with Alzheimer's disease 2 years ago in a 
local hospital. Since then, she has lived with her daughter and her son-in-law, 
Richard, who volunteered to move into Mary's house to take care of her. Richard 
owns a photography studin. One day, when Mary's daughter was out of town, 
Richard persuaded Mary to take off all her clothes and took pictures of her in the 
nude. He later showed those pictures to friends. 
I I 
Nu, not an 
ex~mple 
Scenario4 
I I 
Possibly 
an example 
.j, 
I I 
Mild form of 
mistreatment 
.j, 
I I 
Moderately 
severe fonn 
.j, 
I I 
Extremely 
severe form 
.j, 
If YES, what aspect of the scenario did you believe was an 
example of mistreatment? 
Elizabeth is a 78 year old widow who lives in her own single family home. George, 
her 45 year old son, has lived with Elizabeth since he lost his job 5 years ago. 
Elizabeth told her closest friend that her son threw a frying pan at her when she 
burned some food. She also said that this was the third time he threw things at her. 
I I 
No, not an 
example 
Scenario 5 
I I 
Possibly 
an example 
.j, 
I 1 
Mild form of 
mistreatment 
.j, 
I I 
Moderately 
severe form 
.j, 
I 1 
Extremely 
severe fonn 
.j, 
If YES, what aspect of the scenario did you believe was an 
example of mistreatment? 
John is 65 years old. He suffered a stroke and, as a result, is paralysed on his left side 
and confined to a wheelchair. He lives with his married daughter. For the last 2 
years, he has repeatedly told his daughter that he has no desire to live and refuses to 
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eat or take his medication. Everyday his daughter forces him to eat and take his 
medication. 
[ [ 
No, not an 
example 
Scenario 6 
[ [ 
Possibly 
an example 
,(. 
[ [ 
Mild form of 
mistreatment 
,(. 
[ [ 
Moderately 
severe form 
,(. 
[ [ 
Extremely 
severe form 
,(. 
If YES, what aspect of the scenario did you believe was an 
example of mistreatment? 
Bert, 73 years old. lives in a one bedroom unit alone. His hearing has deteriorated so 
badly that he cannot hear the telephone ring. Three months ago, he asked his 
daughter to make an appointment with a doctor so he could get a hearing aid. His 
daughter promised to do so, but she never made the appointment or took Bert to a 
doctor, saying she was too busy. 
I I 
No, not an 
example 
Scenario 7 
l I 
Possibly 
an example 
,(. 
I 1 
Mild form of 
mistreatment 
,(. 
[ 1 
Moderately 
severe form 
,(. 
I 1 
Extremely 
severe form 
,(. 
If YES, what aspect of the scenario did you believe was an 
example of mistreatment? 
Michael, a 73 year old widower, had a severe stroke I 0 years ago and, as a result, he 
is paralysed on both sides of his body. Since then, he has lived with his son's family. 
He requires 24 hour supervision. Although he receives about$ 500 a month in 
welfare benefits, the money is far from adequate to cover the cost of the personal care 
setvices he receives. His son and daughter-in-law work full-time and make about 
$4 000 a month. His son's family spends an average of$800 a month for his care. 
Usually they take good care of him. But sometimes, whenever his son is drunk, he 
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cries and yells at his father to kill himself so that he could live like his friends, saving 
money and buying a home. 
r 1 
No, not an 
example 
Scenario 8 
r 1 
Possibly 
an example 
,l, 
r 1 
Mild form of 
mistreatment 
,l, 
r 1 
Moderately 
severe form 
,l, 
r 1 
Extremely 
severe form 
,l, 
If YES, what aspect of the scenario did you believe was an 
example of mistreatment? 
Doris, a 70 year old widow, lives alone in a one bedroom unit. Kristin, her daughter, 
comes to her unit almost every day since her boyfriend moved to New York. At first, 
Doris was happy to see Kri£'<in, but she became angry at her daughter, who seemed to 
come to her mother's unit to make long distance calls to her boyfriend. Doris was 
getting$ 400 -a-month phone bills. One day, when Kristin was on the phone long 
distance, Doris took the phone out of Kristin's hand and hung it up. 
I I 
No, not an 
example 
Scenario 9 
I I 
Possibly 
an example 
,l, 
r 1 
Mild form of 
mistreatment 
,l, 
I I 
Moderately 
severe form 
,l, 
I I 
Extremely 
severe form 
,l, 
If YES, what aspect of the scenario did you believe was an 
example of mistreatment? 
Lucy, a 68 yeat old, lives with her husband, Charles. Lucy works fulltime at a 
chemist store, and her husband receives Social Security benefits of$ 460 a month. 
Chatles is a quiet man and has never hit her or done anything violent. But Charles 
sometimes takes Lucy's money without asking or te11ing her in advance. Even when 
Lucy asked him where he spent the money, he would not tell her. Lucy also asked 
him not to take any of her money without her permission. Charles ignores her and 
. ·'. :_ .. ·:·_.":, 
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still sometimes takes Lucy's money without asking. 
I I 
No, not an 
example 
Scenario 10 
I I 
Possibly 
an example 
,j. 
I I 
Mild fonn of 
mistreatment 
,j. 
I I 
Moderately 
severe fonn 
,j. 
I I 
Extremely 
severe form 
,j. 
If YES, what aspect of the scenario did you believe was an 
example of mistreatment? 
Kim, a 70 year old married woman, suffered a stroke three years ago and is para! ysed 
on her left side. Her husband, Tom, has being helping her with showering and 
dressing. One week ago, Torn was admitted to hospital for an operation. Kim's 
daughter is looking after her mother while her father is in hospital. She has noticed 
that her mother becomes extremely anxious when she is being bathed or dressed~ and 
does not like being touched at all. The daughter has also noticed some bruises around 
her mother's thigh area. Though the daughter has approached the subject with her 
mother, Kim refuses to say anything. · 
I I 
No, not an 
example 
l I 
Possibly 
an example 
,j. 
I I 
Mild fonn of 
mistreatment 
,j. 
I I 
Moderately 
severe form 
,j. 
II 
Extremely 
severe form 
,j. 
If YES, what aspect of the scenario did you believe was an 
example of mistreatment? 
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 
Could you please answer the following: 
1.) Are you: 
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a.) currently caring for an elderly family member or elderly close friend [ 1 
or 
b.) currently receiving care from a family member or close friend [ 1 
or 
c.) independent (that is, not a carer nor receiving care from family) [ 1 
2.) Are you currently accessing support services (eg meals-on-wheels, silver chain 
nursing)? 
NO [ 1 YES [ 1 -> If YES, which service(s)? 
3.) Do you currently live: 
a.) at home alone [ 1 
b.) at home with spouse [ 1 
c.) at home with other family 
members [ 1 
d.) at home with another 
person who is not a relative [ 1 
4.) Areyou: 
male [ ] 
female [ ] 
5.) What is your age? 
55 -59 years cld [ [ 
60 - 64 years old [ 1 
65 - 69 years old [ ] 
70 - 74 years old [ ] 
75 - 79 years old [ ] 
80 years and above [ 1 
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THAN.KYOU FOR YOUR TIME AND PARTICIPATION 
DEMOGRAPHIC DATA 
Could you please answer the following: 
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I.) How long have you been practising as a general practitioner? 
less than I year [ 1 
I year to 5 years [ 1 
6 years to I 0 years [ 1 
II years to IS years [ ] 
16 years to 20 years [ 1 
more than 20 years [ 1 
2.) Have you ever encountered a case of elder abuse in your practice? 
NO( 1 
3.) Are you: 
male 
female 
YES [ 1 => If YES, approximately how many cases? 
[ 1 
[ 1 
4.) What is your age? 
Less than 30 years old · [ 1 
30 - 34 years old [ 1 
35 - 39 years old [ 1 
40-44 years old [ 1 
45 - 49 years old [ 1 
50 - 54 years old [ 1 
55-59 years old [. 1 
60 - 64 years old [ 1 
65 and above [ 1 
THANKVOU FOR YOUR TIME AND PARTICIPATION 
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Information Letter For General Practitioners 
Dear Sir/Madam 
I am a Masters psychology student currently studying at Edith Cowan University, 
Joondalup Campus. 
I am conducting research on the perceptions of treatment of the elderly among older 
individuals and general practitioners who treat elderly clients. I wish to determine if 
there are differences in the way people perceive treatment, and what things are 
considered to be acceptable and unacceptable treatment. 
If you choose to participate, you will be asked to complete the attached questionnaire, 
which will take about five to ten minutes. There are 1 0 questions and you are asked 
to indicate your answers by placing a tick in the space provided ie [,,]. The 
questions ask your view about a family member's actions towards an older person. 
Some oftbe questions may be unsettling or unpleasant. 
Participation is completely voluntary and anonymous (no names are required). You 
may withdraw at any time. Completing the questionnaire indicates that you have 
given your consent to be a participant in this research. 
Once you have completed the questionnaire, please place it in the prepaid envelope 
provided and post it as soon as possible. 
Jf you have any queries please contact me on 9--- ---- or my supervisor. Associate 
Professor Ed Helmes on 9--- ----. 
Thankyou for your time 
Marianela Cuevas 
Masters of Psychology (Clinical) 
Edith Cowan University 
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Information Letter For The Elderly Groups 
Dear Sir/Madam 
I am a Masters psychology student currently studying at Edith Cowan University, 
Joondalup Campus. 
I am conducting research on people's views on treatment of the elderly. In particular, 
I am interested in older individuals' views, and in those of general practitioners who 
treat elderly clients. I wish to determine if there are differences in the way peopl" 
perceive treatment, and what things are considered to be acceptable and unacct .Jie 
treatment 
If you choose to participate, you will be asked to complete the attached questionnaire, 
which will take about five to ten minutes. There are 10 questions, and you are asked 
to indicate your answers by placing a tick in the space provided ie [ ,J ]. The 
questions ask your view about an individual's actions towards an older person. Some 
of the questions may be unsettling or unpleasant. 
Participation is completely vo~untary and anonymous (no names are required). You 
may withdraw at any time. Completing the questionnaire indicates that you have 
given your consent to be a participant in this research. Once you have completed the 
questionnaire, please place it in the prepaid envelope provided and post it as soon as 
possible. 
If you have any queries please contact me vn 9----- or my supervisor, Associate 
Professor Ed Helmes on 9-- ----. 
Thankyou for your time 
Marianela Cuevas- Masters of Psychology (Clinical) 
TableE1 
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Mean Scores for Physical Abuse Scenarios as a Function of Group and Gender 
Scenarios Gender 
Scenario 4 
,/ Male 
Female 
Scenario 5 
Male 
Female 
General 
Practitioner 
M SD 
2.33 1.24 
2.54 0.83 
1.33 1.0 I 
1.08 1.02 
Type or Person 
Independent 
Elder 
M SD 
2.70 1.22 
2.90 0.97 
1.80 1.15 
1.80 1.24 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
M SD 
2.00 0.86 
2.61 0.78 
1.55 0.95 
1.89 0.96 
Elderly 
Care-receiver 
M SD 
2.78 0.73 
2.17 0.79 
2.17 0.92 
1.61 0.85 
Note. Scores c.an range from 0 (not an example of abuse) to 4 (a severe example of 
abuse). 
:,! 
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Mean ScorC.s for Psychological Abuse Scenarios as a Function of Group and Gender 
Scenarios Gender 
Scenario 1 
Male 
Female 
Scenario 7 
Male 
Female 
General 
Practitioner 
M SD 
2.29 1.04 
2.00 0.78 
2.17 1.01 
1.75 0.99 
Type of Person 
Independent 
Elder 
M SD 
2.50 0.95 
2.90 1.16 
2.55 1.05 
2.45 1.00 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
M SD 
1.90 0.91 
2.61 1.14 
1.85 0.99 
2.22 1.17 
Elderly 
Care-receiver 
M SD 
3.22 0.81 
2.83 0.71 
2.89 0.83 
2.44 0.71 
Note. Scores can range from 0 (not an example ofabuso) to 4 (a severe example of 
abuse). 
;' :; 
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Mean Scores for Financial Abuse Scenarios as a Function of Group and Gender 
Scenarios Gender 
Scenario 8 
Male 
Female 
Scenario 9 
Male 
Female 
General 
Practitioner 
M SD 
1.75 1.19 
1.25 0.90 
1.29 1.16 
0.88 0.99 
Type of Pers<)n 
Independent 
Elder 
M SD 
1.35 1.14 
1.65 1.42 
1.65 1.18 
1.20 1.15 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
M SD 
2.00 0.92 
1.44 1.10 
1.75 0.79 
1.11 0.96 
Elderly 
Care-receiver 
M SD 
1.61 0.70 
0.83 0.79 
1.67 0.77 
0.83 0.62 
Note. Scores can range from 0 (not an example of abuse) to 4 (a severe example of 
abuse). 
Table E.1 
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Mean Scores for Neglect Scenarios as a Function of Group and Gender 
Scenarios Gender 
Scenario 2 
Male 
Female 
Scenario 6 
Male 
Female 
General 
Practitioner 
M SD 
2.67 1.20 
2.83 0.92 
1.92 0.83 
1.96 1.12 
Type of Person 
Independent 
Elder 
M SD 
3.05 0.33 
3.10 1.02 
2.85 0.88 
2.30 1.38 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
M SD 
3.10 0.72 
3.11 0.96 
2.75 0.64 
2.78 0.88 
Elderly 
Care-receiver 
M SD 
3.17 0.86 
2.95 0.64 
3.11 0.76 
2.44 0.62 
Note. Scores can range from 0 (not an example of abuse) to 4 (a severe example of 
abuse) . 
. ,,,. __ 
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Mean Scores for Sexual Abuse Scenarios as a Function of Group and Gender 
Scenarios Gender 
--Scenario 3 
Male 
Female 
Scenario 10 
Male 
Female 
General 
Practitioner 
M SD 
2.95 ,;1.04 
3.33 0.82 
1.80 0.93 
2.42 1.32 
Type of Person 
Independent 
Elder 
M SD 
3.20 0.89 
3.60 0.68 
2.40 1.05 
2.55 1.50 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
M SD 
2.60 0.68 
3.17 0.71 
2.05 0.83 
2.50 1.04 
Elderly 
Care-receiver 
M SD 
2.83. 0.71 
3.50 0.62 
2.67 0.77 
2.78 1.06 
Note. Scores can range from 0 (not an example of abuse) to 4 (a severe example of 
abuse). 
<·. 
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Female Responses For The Category of Physical Abuse Across Till: Four Groups 
Group 
GP 
Independent 
Caregiver 
Care-receiver 
Total 
Type of Response 
No to mild form 
of abuse 
18 (75%) 
9 (45%) 
9 (50%) 
14 (78%) 
50 (62%) 
Moderate to severe 
form of abuse 
6 (25%) 
II (55%) 
9 (50%) 
4 (22%) 
30 (38%) 
Note. PerceniLge figures have been rounded to the nearest whole number. 
:.r 
.',, 
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Responses For The Category of Financial Abuse Across The Four Groups 
Group Gender 
GP male 
female 
Independent male 
female 
Caregiver male 
female 
Care~receiver male 
female 
Total male 
female 
Type of Response 
No to mild form 
of abuse 
19 (79%) 
22 (92%) 
15 (75%) 
15 (75%) 
15 (75%) 
17 (94%) 
16 (89%) 
18 (100%) 
65 (79%) 
72 (90%) 
Moderate to severe 
form of abuse 
5 (21%) 
2 ( 8%) 
5 (25%) 
5 (25%) 
5 (25%) 
1 ( 6%) 
2 (11%) 
0 ( 0%) 
41 (21%) 
8 (10%) 
Note. Percentage figures have been rounded to the nearest whole number. 
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Female Responses For The Category of Neglect Across The Four Groups 
Group 
GP 
Independent 
Caregiver 
Care~ receiver 
Total 
Type of Response 
No to mild form 
of abuse 
10 (42%) 
3 (15%) 
3 (15%) 
3 (17%) 
19 (24%) 
Moderate to severe 
form of abuse 
14 (58%) 
17 (85%) 
15 (83%) 
15 (83%) 
61 (76%) 
Note. Percentage figures have been rounded to the nearest whole number. 
Table F4 
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Responses For The Category of Sexual Abuse Across The Four Groups 
Group Gender 
GP male 
female 
Independent male 
female 
Caregiver male 
female 
Care~receiver male 
female 
Total male 
female 
Type of Response 
No to mild form 
of abuse 
10 (42%) 
4 (17%) 
6 (30%) 
3 (15%) 
9 (45%) 
4 (22%) 
4 (22%) 
2 (I 1%) 
29 (35%) 
13 (16%) 
Moderate to severe 
form of abuse 
14 (58%) 
20 (83%) 
14 (70%) 
17 (85%) 
11 (55%) 
14 (78%) 
14 (78%) 
16 (89%) 
53 (65%) 
67 (84%) 
Note. Percentage figures have been rounded to the nearest whole number. 
Table G1 
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Responses to the Category of Physical Abuse- Scenario 4 
Type of Person 
General Elderly 
Response Gender Practitioner Independent 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
Physical abuse/ 
Injury 
Son throwing pan 
at mother 
Violence/anger 
to'"'-ards mother 
Other 
Total 
male 5 (25%) 
female 6 (32%) 
male 2 (10%) 
female 6 (32%) 
male 8 (40%) 
female 3 (16%) 
male 5 (25%) 
female 4 (21%) 
male 20 
female 19 
4 (27%) 
0 ( 0%) 
5 (33%) 
7 (39%) 
2 (13%) 
3 (17%) 
4 (17%) 
8 (45%) 
15 
18 
3 (25%) 
2 (14%) 
6 (50%) 
5 (36%) 
0 ( 0%) 
2 (14%) 
3 (25%) 
5 (36%) 
14 
14 
ElderJ.y 
Carereceiver 
2 (18%) 
0 ( 0%) 
7 (64%) 
5 (71 %) 
I ( 9%) 
0 ( 0%) 
I ( 9%) 
2 (29%) 
II 
7 
Note: Not all participants gave a response to the question. Percentage figures are 
rounded to the nearest whole number. 
Table G, 
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Type of Person 
Response 
Forcing father 
to take food and 
medication 
Father may be 
depressed and/or 
needs help 
Other 
Total 
General Elderly 
Gender Practitioner Independent 
male 4 (40%) 
female 4 (45%) 
male 2 (20%) 
fem•le 5 (55%) 
male 4 (40%) 
female 0 ( 0%) 
male 10 
female 9 
4 (44%) 
6 (55%) 
(I 1%) 
(9%) 
4 (44%) 
4 (36%) 
9 
II 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
7 (78%) 
3 (50%) 
I (I I%) 
0 ( 0%) 
I (I 1%) 
3 (50%) 
9 
6 
Elderly 
Carereceiver 
7 (78%) 
5 (71%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
2 (22%) 
2 (29%) 
9 
7 
Note: Not all participants gave a response to the question. Percentage figures are 
rounded to the "earest whole number. 
-_, .. ,-, '• 
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Responses to the Category of Psychological Abuse - Scenario I 
Response 
Threatening to 
poison father's 
food 
Daughter is 
frightening or 
upsetting father 
Other 
Total 
Type of Person 
General Elderly 
Gender Practitioner Independent 
male 18 (78%) 
female 16 (70%) 
male 0 ( 0%) 
female I ( 4%) 
male 5 (22%) 
female 6 (26%) 
male 23 
female 23 
11 (73%) 
12 (67%) 
2 (13%) 
I ( 6%) 
2 (13%) 
5 (28%) 
15 
18 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
8 (73%) 
9 (82%) 
I ( 9%) 
0 ( 0%) 
2 (18%) 
2 (18%) 
II 
II 
Elderly 
Carereceiver 
9 (82%) 
6 (86%) 
I ( 9%) 
0 ( 0%) 
I ( 9%) 
I (14%) 
II 
7 
Note: Not all participants gave a response to the question. Percentage figures are 
rounded to the nearest whole number. 
'···-
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Responses to the Category of Psychological Abuse- Scenario 7 
Response Gender 
Gc:neral 
Practitioner 
Psychological or male 
emotional abuse female 
8 (47%) 
2 (14%) 
Son yelling at male I ( 6%) 
father to kill female 0 ( 0%) 
himself 
Verbal abuse male 3 (18%) 
female 9 (64%) 
Father should be male 0 ( 0%) 
in alternative care female I ( 6%) 
Other 
Total 
male 5 (29%) 
female 2 (14%) 
male 17 
female 14 
Type of Person 
Elderly 
Independent 
0 ( 0%) 
I ( 7%) 
6 (50%) 
3 (20%) 
0 ( 0%) 
I ( 7%) 
2 (17%) 
I ( 7%) 
4 (33%) 
9 (60%) 
12 
15 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
0 ( 0%) 
2 (17%) 
6 (75%) 
2 (17%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
4 (33%) 
2 (25%) 
4 (33%) 
8 
12 
Elderly 
Carereceiver 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
7 (64%) 
5 (62%) 
I ( 9%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
3 (27%) 
3 (38%) 
II 
8 
Note: Not all participants gave a response to the question. Percentage figures P.re 
rounded to the nearest whole number. 
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Responses to the Category of Financial Abuse- Scenario 8 
Response 
Financial 
mistreatment 
Daughter taking 
advantage of 
mother 
Using mother's 
phone for long 
distance calls 
Other 
Total 
General 
Gender Practitioner 
male 8 (50%) 
female 4 (29%) 
male 5 (31%) 
female 5 (36%) 
male 0 ( 0%) 
female 4 (29%) 
male 3 (19%) 
female I ( 7%) 
male 16 
female 14 
Type of Person 
Elderly 
Independent 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
5 (62%) 
7 (58%) 
0 ( 0%) 
2 (17%) 
3 (38%) 
3 (25%) 
8 
12 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
0 (0%) 
2 (18%) 
2 (22%) 
5 (45%) 
5 (56%) 
2 (18%) 
2 (22%) 
2 (18%) 
9 
1 I 
Elderly 
Carereceiver 
I (II%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
5 (56%) 
4 (80%) 
3 (33%) 
1 (20%) 
9 
5 
Note: Not all participants gave a response to the question. Percentage figures are 
rounded to the nearest whole number. 
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Responses to the Category of Financial Abuse - Scenario 9 
Response Gender 
Financial male 
mistreatment female 
Communication male 
is lacking female 
Husband taking male 
money without female 
Lucy's consent 
Other male 
female 
General 
Practitioner 
6 (60%) 
3 (33%) 
I (10%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
5 (55%) 
3 (30%) 
I (II%) 
Total male 10 
female 9 
Type of Person 
Elderly 
Independent 
5 (50%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
I ( 9%) 
2 (20%) 
2 (18%) 
3 (30%) 
8 (73%) 
10 
II 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
2 (20%) 
I (I 7%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
5 (50%) 
I (17%) 
3 (30%) 
4 (67%) 
10 
6 
Elderly 
Carereceiver 
( 9%) 
(14%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
7 (64%) 
4 (57%) 
3 (27%) 
2 (29%) 
II 
7 
Note: Not all participants gave a response to the question. Percentage figures are 
rounded to the nearest whole number. 
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Response to the Category of Neglect - Scenario 2 
Response 
Neglect 
General 
Gender Practitioner 
male 0 ( 0%) 
female 2 ( 8%) 
Mother should be male 1 ( 4%) 
in alternative care female l ( 4%) 
Lack of food I 
hygiene 
Telling mother 
she doesn't 
deserve better 
Lack of food I 
hygiene and 
telling mother she 
doesn't deserve 
better 
Other 
Total 
male 
female 
ma]e 
female 
male 
female 
male 
female 
8 (38%) 
3 (12%) 
0 ( 0%) 
2 ( 8%) 
8 (38%) 
II (46%) 
5 (24%) 
5 (21%) 
male 22 
female 24 
Type of Person 
Elderly 
Independent 
2 (13%) 
I ( 6%) 
1 ( 7%) 
4 (22%) 
4 (27%) 
4 (22%) 
1 ( 7%) 
1 ( 6%) 
2 (13%) 
4 (22%) 
5 (33%) 
4 (22%) 
15 
18 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
2 (15%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
2 (15%) 
6 (46%) 
5 (38%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
2 (15%) 
3 (23%) 
3 (23%) 
3 (23%) 
13 
13 
Elderly 
Carereceiver 
2 (18%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
7 (64%) 
6 (67%) 
0 ( 0%) 
I (II%) 
1 ( 9%) 
1 (II%) 
1 ( 9%) 
1 (ll %) 
11 
9 
Note: Not all participants gave a response to the question. Percentage figures are 
rounded to the nearest whole number. 
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Responses to the Category of Neglect - Scenario 6 
Response Gender 
Daughter is male 
ignoring father's female 
request I not 
helping father 
Neglect male 
female 
Daughter's Jack male 
of concern I female 
uncaring attitude 
Other male 
female 
General 
Prattitioner 
6 (33%) 
7 (44%) 
7 (39%) 
4 (25%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
5 (28%) 
5 (31%) 
Total male 18 
female 16 
Type of Person 
Elderly 
Independent 
7 (50%) 
10 (56%) 
0 ( 0%) 
2 (I 1%) 
2 (!4%) 
0 ( 0%) 
5 (36%) 
6 (33%) 
14 
18 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
7 (58%) 
5 (38%) 
( 8%) 
I ( 8%) 
3 (25%) 
4 (31%) 
l ( 8%) 
3 (23%) 
12 
13 
Elderly 
Carereceiver 
5 (50%) 
4 (57%) 
2 (20%) 
0 ( 0%) 
l (10%) 
0 ( 0%) 
2 (20%) 
3 (43%) 
10 
7 
Note: Not all participants gave a response to the question. Percentage figures are 
rounded to the nearest whole number. 
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Responses to the Category of Sexual Abuse- Scenario 3 
Response Gender 
General 
Practitioner 
Sexual abuse 
Acting without 
Mary's consent 
Invasion of 
pnvacy 
Taking advantage 
of Mary I abusing 
trust 
Taking photos of 
Mary and 
showing friends 
Other 
Total 
male 
female 
male 
female 
male 
female 
male 
female 
male 
female 
male 
female 
I ( 5%) 
2 (10%) 
5 (23%) 
3 (15%) 
2 ( 9%) 
0 ( 0%) 
4 (18%) 
4 (20%) 
3 (14%) 
5 (25%) 
7 (32%) 
6 (30%) 
male 22 
female 20 
Type of Person 
Elderly 
Independent 
I ( 6%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
I ( 6%) 
3 (17%) 
5 (31%) 
5 (28%) 
3 (19%) 
4 (22%) 
6 (38%) 
. 6 (33%) 
16 
18 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
I ( 8%) 
I ( 8%) 
I ( 8%) 
0 ( 0%) 
2 (15%) 
4 (31%) 
5 (38%) 
3 (23%) 
4 (31%) 
5 (38%) 
13 
13 
Elderly 
Carereceiver 
I ( 9%) 
0 ( 0%) 
2 (18%) 
I (11%) 
0 ( 0%) 
0 ( 0%) 
5 (45%) 
I (II%) 
2 (18%) 
7 (78%) 
I ( 9%) 
0 ( 0%) 
II 
9 
Note: Not all participants gave a response to the question. Percentage figures are 
rounded to the nearest whole number. 
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Responses to the Category of Sexual Abuse -Scenario 10 
Response Gender 
General 
Practitioner 
Sex11al abuse 
Physical abuse 
Anxiety when 
being bathed and 
bruises 
Needs to be 
investigated 
further 
Other 
Total 
' . 
male 
female 
male 
female 
male 
female 
male 
female 
male 
female 
4 (24%) 
4 (20%) 
6 (35%) 
8 (40%) 
0 ( 0%) 
4 (20%) 
2 (12%) 
3 (15%) 
5 (29%) 
I ( 5%) 
male 17 
female 20 
Type of Person 
Elderly 
Independent 
2 (2S%) 
0 ( 0%) 
2 (25%) 
3 (20%) 
2 (25%) 
3 (20%) 
0 ( 0%) 
4 (27%) 
2 (25%) 
5 (33%) 
8 
15 
Elderly 
Caregiver 
5 (38%) 
I (10%) 
1 ( 8%) 
0 ( 0%) 
5 (38%) 
3 (30%) 
I ( 8%) 
1 (10%) 
I ( 8%) 
5 (50%) 
13 
10 
Elderly 
Carereceiver 
3 (27%) 
0 ( 0%) 
1 ( 9%) 
0 ( 0%) 
4 (36%) 
5 (71%) 
2 (18%) 
1 (14%) 
I ( 9%) 
I (14%) 
11 
7 
Note: Not all participants gave a response to the question. Percentage figures are 
rounded to the nearest whole number, 
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